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Clarendon FFA Chapter Makes Clean 
iweep of Top Honors Ft. Worth Show
Members of 
-F.A. Chapter 

[sweep of all top honors at the 
Ft. Worth Fat Stock Show Sat
urday. Chapter members exhibit
ed all of the five breed cham
pions and the champion school 
group of ten barrows. The Lelia 
Lake Chapter, under the direc
tion of Bobby Lee, vo-ag instruc
tor, placed second in the school 
group class.

The local group placed first in 
ten of the 13 classes irv which they 
exhibited and placed second in 
each of the other three classes. 
This is the second time in the 
history of the Ft. Worth show 
that one school has exhibited all 
five champions. The other time 
was in 1946 when Clarendon, un
der the direction of the Vo-Ag 
instructor, J. R. Gillham, turned 
the trick.

The grand champion was a 
middleweight hampshire barrow 
bred by H. L. Riley and fed and 
exhibited by Pittman, Moore and 
Heatherly. The reserve champion 
was a middleweight Poland China 
bred by Howard J. Tinker of 
Wilton Junction, Iowa and fed 
and exhibited by Sammy Wells. 
The reserve champion Poland 
also bred by Tinker was exhibit
ed by Milton Mann. The Cham
pion Charter White was bred by 
J. D. Dug gins of Hedley and was 
exhibited by Lowell Hall. Hubert 
Heatherly showed a Duggins 
bred Cheater White to reserve 
championship in this diyision. 
Steve Mills exhibited the cham
pion Duroc barrow that was bred 
by Di^k Morton of Hennepin. 
Okla. Pat Roberson exhibited the 
champion Berk and Wayne Mgnn 
a id Denny Bradshaw the reserve

the Clarendon j
made a clean College Bulldogs Take 

Conference Game From 
Odessa, 68  to 56

The Clarendon Junior College 
Bulldogs took their first confer
ence game of the season here last 
Friday night kgainst Odessa 
Junior College by a score of 
68 to 56. The tall and smooth 
Odessa team could not cope with 
the speed of the young Bulldogs. 
It was the first West Zone Con
ference game for both teams.

The first ten minutes was a 
see-saw battle that saw the lead 
change hands five times, but the 
Bulldogs pulled away near the 
end of the half to lead at inter
mission, 36 to 30. The Bulldogs 
were never behind during the 
second half but the game was 
close until the home team pulled 
away during the last three min
utes of the game.

The Bulldogs attack was agaih 
paced by Steve Jamigan and 
Boyd White who scored 19 and 18 
points, respectively. Buzz Bailey 
followed with 14 fend Jay Wilson 
with 12. Jimmy Adapts made five 
points. For the Wranglers, James 
Stuckey was high with 16 points 
and Wayne Evans, 6 feet, 7 inch 
center, made 12 points in addition 
to grabbing many rebounds off 
both boards.

The Bulldogs played perhaps 
their best defensive game of the 
season. All the boys played 
creditable on defense, but little 
Jimmy Adams looked especially 
good with his bgU-ftealing tactics.

champion Berk; both animals ( GOC Organised Here
were bred by Proske Brothers of 
Muscatine, Iowa. The Reserve 
champion Hampshire was bred by 
E. S. Ballew and shown by a Lub
bock county 4-H Club boy.

The top barrows of the group 
will be sold Friday at Ft. Worth. 
Approximately 20 of the barrows 
will be returned to Clarendon to 
show at Houston.

Twenty five members of the 
Clarendon chapter made the trip 
to Ft. Worth last Friday, exhibit
ed their pigs on Saturday, attend
ed the special Sunday breakfast 
given by the First National Bank 
of Ft. Worth. Steve Mills. Bob 
Longan, Carl Talley, Sam Wells 
and Jitter Graham made the trip 
to F t  Worth with the stock last 
Wednesday. Denny Bradshaw. 
Lowell Hall and Buster Shields 
will be a t the show this week 
helping exhibit the 
stock.

Thursday Night
A Ground Observer Corps was 

organized here last Thursday 
night when around 32 interested 
persons met at the City Hall to 
get the organization started. Sgt. 
W. E. Swope of Amaririo met 
with the group to explain the ac
tivities and duties of the GOC.

Basil Smith, local gin manager, 
was named local director.

The first class of instruction for 
the group will be held Thursday, 
February 21st. There will be 
three 2 hour classes in all and 
they will be conducted by Sgt. 
Swope. More volunteers are need
ed to make the organization a 
more efficient unit, especially 
more ladies are needed. Volun
teers who wish to help out are 
urged to contact Mr. Smith so he 

breeding will know how to make future 
plans.

Proposed Appropriation 
May Close College

In a special release Will Ehrle, 
Representative 88th District, has 
n o t i f i e d  the Donley County 
Leader that a provision has been 
written into the proposed ap-j 
propriations bill which would 
have a practical result4of closing 
the doors of Clarendon Junior 
College next fall.

The effect of this proposal has 
been confirmed by college Presi
dent W. W. Pinkerton.

The appropriations bill which 
is being considered by the Ap
propriations Committee at the 
present time will provide all 
necessary funds for the operation 
of the Stake of Texas for the two 
years begii ning on September 1st 
of this yeat

The provision which has been 
inserted in Article IV of the bill 
—relating to junior colleges—pro
vides that the state appropriation 
must comprise only thirty-five 
percent of the total annual bud
get for the operation of the junior 
college. If this requirement is not 
met, then the appropriation 
would be so reduced until it did 
comprise only thirty-five percent 
of the total expenditures.

According to President Pinker
ton, this particular provision 
would reduce the state appropria
tions for Donley County to such 
an extent that it would be finan
cially impossible to continue op
erations Of the junior college next 
year.

Hearings before the Higher 
Education Sub-committee will 
begin on February 18. It is hoped 
at this time that this provision 
can be eliminated.
Will Fight to Eliminate 
Proposed Provision 

I Senator Andy Rogers and 
i Representative will Fhrle had 
both said that they will fight to 
eliminate a proposed provision of 
the appropriation bill which 
would close the doors of Claren
don Junior College.

In a telephone conversation 
with the editor last week-end, 
Ehrle said, "I will do everything 
possible to save Clarendon Junior 
College and our other smaller 
junior colleges in the state from 
being eliminated by the advo
cates of the large and powerful 
schools." Ehrle assured the editor 
that he and Senator Rogers would 
co-operate to the fullest extent to 
eliminate this provision in both 
houses of the Legislature.

Senator Rogers has said that he 
will devote his full time and 
energy to strike this provision 
from the bill. Senator Rogers 
said, “This is the only state in
stitution in my senatorial district, 
and I shall not stand idle and see 
it put out of business.”

Today Is Last Day 
To Pay Poll Tax

Today, Thursday. January 31st 
is the last day you can pay your 
poll tax- and have the right to 
vote and voice your opinion in 
any type of election that might 
come up during the year.

Right now it looks like only 
a few in Donley County will be 
voicing that opinion as only 670 
had paid their poll tax by Wed
nesday morning and there were 
only 7 exemptions. This figure 
is not even half of the voting 
power of the county last year and 
there may be more important is
sues that will effect us locally 
than there was In 1956.

If you do not pay your poll tax, 
just remember that you have no 
kick coming and havb no right to 
go around harping about some 
issue when you have failed to do 
your part as a citizen of this com
munity by paying your poll tax.

Tax officials report a pick up 
in Poll tax business the past two 
days but it will take a solid line 
to bring our total up to what it 
should be by tonight.

For those who have waited or 
forgotten, the Tax Office WILL 
BE OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT. 
TONIGHT, THURSDAY, to ac
commodate everyone. That is 
positively the deadline. Tomor
row will be too late.

xtewa. toft to 
s x r t  by the Texas
a b v k z r f  fey TP A

L egislation
I Sea. Chari** F. H*rrm* as* dw m  
wafer a  a Vetera* Lead BE spew 

It to one <*f 1* WT!» So be 
r  the 36th Leg&atrre Sraafcm. This kill 
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Tuesday Sets Dale Of 
New Carnegie Class

A Demonstration Meeting for 
the newly organized Dale Car
negie Class will tie held in the 
Donley Hotel basement Club 
Room at 7:30 P. M., Tuesday 
February 5th.

The genera! public is invited to 
this meeting to *ee what the Dale 
Carnegie Course is. how it is con
ducted. and what individuals may 
gain through the training.

The class will be the second to 
be held in Clarendon. First class 
was held last year, and the grad
uates of that training period, now 
organized into a club named Daie 
Carnegie Club International, are 
sponsoring the new class 

Visitors of the demonstrate a 
meeting will see a pre view of bnw 

_ a class is actually operated. 
* j Representatives of Western Saks 

i Institute of AmartEIo, Texas,- wifl 
; explain ewentiato of the training. 
1 to offifctesa, several Clarewfors 
I graduates will let* what they re- 
: -reived tsy taking flue coisrae, and a 
! -memory iiitiiiinamiriliiifefiina 

readacted by a Clarendon person

Bronchos Move Toward Comets To Meet National Champion 
District Championship pjying Queens In Important Game

Ftv J O H N  P A V K F  m

Here Thursday Night—8:00

Finally Some Moisture 
Turns Loose

Even if it was icy, the moisture 
on the ground Wednesday morn
ing looked a lot better than the 
dust that moved in over the area 
Monday. The moisture was in 
varying amounts over the county 
with our reporting station* show 
ing the Country Club receiving 
the better total with .35 inch; 
Lelia Lake received .28; Hedley 
.27 and Ashtola .26. Here in town 
we received only .13 inch. This 
brings our total for the month to 
.27 inch compared with .13 for 
the month of January 1956. We 
still have a chance of adding to 
this total Wednesday and Thurs
day before a new month begin*.

Our official weather observer 
made the following readings for 
the month; Maximum high was 
77 on the 14th, low high was 27 
on the 20th; high low was 54 on 
the 9th and the low reading was 
a cold 8 degrees on the 17th and 
18th.

Throughout the month we re
ceived .007 moisture on the 4th. 
a trace on the 5, 6 and 16th; .03 
on the 19th; .04 on the 29th and 
13 on the 30th.

By JOHN PAYNE
(student council reporter)

The determined ' Clarendon J 
Bronchos came out victorious In i 
their last four district games.] 
Tuesday night the boys defeated 
Canadian, a team that had beaten 
them earlier in the season. The 
Broncs played heads up ball all 
the way to win by a narrow mar
gin of 50-48. Again they were 
paced by Jerry Behrens, who 
lately has shown a deadly eye for 
the basket with 17 points; how
ever he had great help from his 
other teammates. Richard Val- 
lance and Eddie Baton each con
tributed 10 points to the winning 
cause. Donald Mills and John 
Morrow played good defensive 
ball
when they were most needed.

The Bronchos also defeated 
yearly rival Memphis by the tune 
of 47-35. They ran into more 
trouble than anticipated and ut 
half-time the score was tied. 
Baten's clutch shooting earned 
him high point honors with 16 
points. Against Lefors Friday 
night, the Broncs won 56-36. 
Behrens and Baten led the Broncs 
with 18 and 12 points respective
ly-

Tuesday night the Broncs drop
ped McLean 52-24 with Vallanre 
high with 15 and Morrow 14.

The girls had been winning at a 
consistent pace alao until Tuesday 
night when they dropped a close 
one to McLean 34-36. Jo Ann 
Bennett hit 20 for high and Glen
da Borden hit 12.

They defeated Canadian 42-37 
without their ace forward Jo Ann 
Bennett. Ann Slavin, substitute 
freshman forward took over for 
Bennett and tore a new hole in 
itee nets as she netted 16 points 
for high; Barbara Darnell follow
ed with 13.

Next they detented Memphis 
34-32 as Bennett hit a shot with 
Just seconds to go. She scored 21 
point# in this game Against l«e 
for* Friday night, they had to 
really play ball from start In 
finish, winning 43 40 Again Jo 
Ann Bennett was high with 22 
{mints.

Both team* journey to Canad
ian Friday night and then return 
home to play the following Tues
day against Memphis, le-t'# 
everyone support these two 
teams.

Bulldogs To Meet 
Badgers At Amarillo 
Friday Night

The Bulldogs of Clarendon 
Junior College will be seeking 
their second conference win in as 
many games when they journey 
to Amarillo Friday night for ;i 
game with the always tough 
Badgers of Amarillo College, 
Coach Buddy Travis’ Bulldog*

_______  won their first conference game
I resides" hitting vital points here last Friday night against

the Odessa Wranglers by a score 
of 68 to 56. Tike Bulldogs have 
now won eight games against six 
losses.

Coach Bob Carter of the Bud* 
gers always has a tough team to 
beat. The Badgers do not have an 
Impressive won-loss record this 
year but they have played an ex
ceptionally hard schedule, and 
they are always hard to beat on 
their home floor.

Bulldog coach Buddy Travis is 
an ex-Amarillo player himself. 
He played under Carter during 
the seasons of 1948-49 and 1949- 
50. Travis set a Junior College 
scoring record in the National 
Junior College Tournament in 
1950. Carter is beginning his 21st 
season at Amarillo and naturally 
Travis would like to show the old 
master a thing or two on the 
court. It will tie a game of match
ing wits between teacher and 
pupil.

Clarendon Boys 
Win Top Honors 
At Amarillo Show

Wayne Mann and Dennis Brad 
chaw exhibited lie* Grand Cham 
plot) pen of barrows, a group of 
Berkshire#, ai th° Amarillo Faf 
Block Blow last week A pen of 
Hampshire* exhibited bv Claude 
Halford won the reserve < ham 
ptnnship Bobby l-ongso's heavy 
Boland wax reserve gtaod cham
pion Imrrnw and James Mabsffey 
exhibited Bm champion Bpnfled 
Poland Chins

Member* of the Clarendon FFA 
chapter exhibited over half of all 
the prize winners at the Amarillo 
show. A major part of Cleren 
don's ftwine exhibit wa= *ak»n 
from Amarillo to F* Worth and 
are on exhibit there at this time

A heated basketball rivalry wilt 
be renewed here Thursday night 
(Jan. 31) when the Way land 
College Flying Qutken#. three 
time National Champions and 
winner of 83 consecutive games, 
meet the Clarendon Junior Col
lege Comat*, Game time will lx> 
8:00 o’clock.

The Comets of Coach Buddy 
Travis have lost only three game* 
thi* season but two of them have 
been to the Queens. The Queen * 
from Plainview have luscn rated 
first in women's AAtJ basketball 
fur the |>uxt three year* mid they 
have lived up to that high rating 
by taking the National Chain 
pimvxhip cash year. The last ra t
ing listed tho Nashville Business 
College team to  second place with 
the Comets A j third place The 
Comet* and-ftfu' recently divid
ed a twu^gutni- series here. The 
Quei-n* flefaated NBC only two 
points in their last meeting in 
Plainview.

Coach TrayJji slated that he 
feels that hit girls lire ready for 
the National Chonipions. A Clar
endon team hu» never defeated 
the Queens although they , have 
had some close games. In the two 
games this season the Queens 
have won by scores of 42 to 30 
and 54 to 46.

l*ocal fans will have the op 
portunity to see women's basket
ball at its very best here tonight.

NOTICE
This is to remind parents who 

have furnished air guns to their 
children, that there is an >*tdi 
nance again#! shooting sir rifles 
Within the limits THI# »*rdi 
nance provide# for a fine of not 
exceeding 623-00 Complaints 
have come in that a number of 
window# have been shot out, J*otb
o ti D ie east nod  w e s t side# o f
town 

Anyone 
rifle# will 
in the
above

uugbt shooting air 
Ire fined as provided 
.romance mentinoe-i

H t  Burt 
Mayor

an.

Car Tags To Go 
On Sale Friday

New 1957 motor vehicle r*-gi«- > 
tration tags, sporting a new color; 
scheme, go on sale generally over j 
the state Friday. The deadline 

] for auto registration is April I j 
| The new tags hava black letters 
; and numerals on a white back-i 
ground.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Pattern* as of Wednesday, J»n 
30th; Mrs J W Davidson, Frank 
Whitlock, If T Fowler, Ronnie 
Ward, Mrs Peart Terry, Mrs V 
L  Watts Mary Hughes 

Dunn imaLv Mm J. A Sowell, 
Mm G W Bradshaw, Mrs Fred 
Buntov, Randall Choate Mrs 
D. R Langley.

POT LUCK SUPPiP 
TUCSDAY NIGHT

The ftebeteaft'.* will torn* an.-,th
ey of their good pot Isuite iwppers 
at toe IO*7F lWi Tuesday. Feted- 

wlH fee ! ary 3*te Setriwg. wvfl begin afi 
, 4 p. m. strjd the1 c.pper wifi he 

Emmett Stoiznesna. president of ji<spew to the pumic, Pine* of She 
tfee cksb sawi "Whether yow are ; nipper #ri£t be 74 cersts ter adults 
toterwterf to joinfa* the «toa» m  j .mil 4* <ten*a for etWktewv under 
not, w e'i Me* to invite yms so t l  AH niembqss are urged to 
fibs tore meeting. There is on ! ibrarag their diaft of tend early
■sfeujafcoo. We can. promise yaw1 -------------- ■—■■
m. esspyahte. and educational Mr and Mrs Ed Bodge# votifmi 
•rrenung’i entertainment tin Om an  Wetimwia? last

Clarendon Youths Place 
High In Showmanship 
At Fort Worth

Bobby Istngan, Carl Talley, 
Doyce Gr^barn, Claude Deftord, 
and Sammy Well.#, all member* of 
the Clarendon FFA  were five 
of the top steven xhowmen in the 
swine division at the Ft Worth 
Show The award is based on 
sportsmanship, ability and court 
esy in showing

This is a distinct honor for 
members of the ke*l chapter and 
is the ser/md year in a row that 
the Peal -napter has swept Urp 
honors in tier showmanship 
award

First Semester High 
School Honor Roll 
Announced

The High .sphno! honor rot) for 
the first semester of the f944 5d 

' xeftoof termi fe*M»iWHtU!f tods 
week hy utev.i offreiwto with 
seoenteerk xtteterfta achieving thi* i 
sethofastic' feoraw. They are as ft#!'- ]'

1 Uw*
Gene Aidwraon, CKfft'.rd Beard,

Betsy (TKacivheria.rk. Wa f f  on
i C: \ t Margavk Cwshtog.. Refit 
; Tkifm  Orafcam, ESbwe:

Hckpftma Ke-th Kutoniv Barbara 
X.v.r.f Pat: ©trews'. Dow Pitr*, 
Tam# #  n u M rtr ti Liny 1 tkmtey 
f&aaflagflk Slmitok Sharon ftmtth. 
Cart Taiky

Ifimiir mil stiutewta may nnt. 
nr.ee Stan <tn* grade H*imv , 

Hi wtei this trade must tint he 
ietotr

hA K F SAt.F
The lo Mrs of ilm Midway Flllb 

liav# annountwl lhal Ihey will 
have a Bake Bala Saturday, Feb 
ruorv 2nd, at Jimlor's Food Ma* 
kaf AH of Dia usual /ill*
(,#cl*■*>#, and fooklas Will t*a 
y*Mir« 19 choose from at a nominal 
price Be sure and shop with la 
Kale begins al 9 (*W g rn

Taxaa

k f j rn p*nck R*fe47fet rtk̂ xr**) HxtI-4
i - d m  fe w  v f  K e y * ,*  ? * »  a ___ ___

to  rtgk* *tev»« «-»y« «*<» 4r»t. r>f m any Texe
-if the 'ftetrey (aaverawwogr Rilia sjj 

i  TP A jv.
>» '451 <* designed tn  wyAvT. tkwt. *3 

T«rae rones Wod ‘lie fj>A MJle seen In ##*m»  toei 
keen an MfeDXHW land W  f)*V”a  l f^w w ty xeondnMi,
<?n»kth. ”T-nnpimies ;n p re sen t lows have m ode powxihlf p m  aM fri*  ■ 
l« t«  r a a t e  toejm xf. tew  y e a rs  w hereto ph to ie  montos jw,*# been 

I ■nkH -vopropdasnif, s ta te d  ftepr«aentat»-re fw e. f i f e  tree  b  
■  larkare waring :h" whim *w hark UHmk to theft to

*83-4i ................
Tkey W . -mate snv sere pnhiw-srio*
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MEMBERS OF

Texas & Panhandle Press Associations
Edward Everett, famous orator, 

delivered an address two hours 
long at the Gettysburg dedication.

Benjamin Franklin was the first 
Postmaster of the United States

I
BLUE RIBBON 
WINNER!1//,?
• LOOKS STYLE
• QUALITY SHOW

HEDLEY NEWS
Mrs. Paul Duncan

1-FIK CI N A T C H !

WORK SUIT
in Cramerton Army Tan

SAYE’S
Phone 88

The weather has been encour
aging a bit a bit of moisture; also 
some very cold weather.

Bill Scales made a business trip 
to Wellington Thursday.

Birthday Supper
Mrs. Walter Johnson honored 

her husband and son Walter and 
Blackie Johnson with a birthday 
supper Tuesday, Jan. 22nd at her 
home in Giles. A bountiful meal 
was enjoyed by the Mar Odems 
family and>J. E. Nix family of 
Memphis; Mrs. Mary Stotts and 
Nelda, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ranson 
and Rhetha, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Watt and Fred Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Foster and hostess. A very nice 
evening was enjoyed. All left 
wishing many happy returns to 
Walter and son Blackie.

We are sorry to report our good 
friend John Dickson is real sick 
Hope he soon recovers.

Word was received Friday that 
Lt. Tim Maguess was killed in 
plane crash in Calif. Lt. Maguess 
was stationed in Tucson, Ariz. His 
wife was Marjorie Scales, daugh
ter of Harmon Scales of Lubbock 
and niece of Bill Scales of Hed- 
ley. Funeral is pending to be held 
in Bovena, Texas where his par
ents live.

Mrs. Royee Crisler and sons 
Larry and Lanny of Hobbs, New 
Mexico are visiting her parents, 
the Temple Cherrys.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morris and 
sons David and Dale spent week 
end in Quanah with relatives.

Mrs. J. D. Masten and daugh
ter, Mrs. Letha Youngblood have 
proved into the Spicer Funeral

Cherry Pie--A Family Favorite

‘BIG VOICE’ test in Gary, lnd., conducted by the supplement sirens in heavily populated areaa 
Federal Civil Defense Administration, used to issue specialised civil defense Instructions, 
hanks of loudspeakers atop buildings and mobile The first snch test In the nation took place on 
nnlts to reroute motorists snd give “take cover" the opening day of Operation Alert 1956 with 32 
and "evacuation" instructions. Big Voice would loudspeakers in action. tLtwis k Martin Photos)

Home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Petty have 

moved into their new home in 
West Hedley.

Mrs. Lions of Graham is visit
ing with her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Owens.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jewell had 
business in PPampa Wednesday.

Mrs. J. B. Pickett has been in 
West Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
this week receiving medical at
tention. We are happy to learn 
she will be home soon.

Lenord aaggett received pain
ful injury to a hand when he be
came entangled with a rope on a 
horse he was leading behind his 
car.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marshall of 
Phillips visited the Wayne Hans
ard family Thursday.

Mrs. Velma Martin of Quanah 
visited Hedley friends Friday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Biffle and 
children of Amarillo spent Sun
day with the W. M. Biffles.

See you next week.

White Thursday evening.
Mr. Joe Covington of Amarillo 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Cockerham Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James King and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mills 
and baby all of Amarillo visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mills Sunday.

Mrs. Moore of Amarillo spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Robert Leathers.

Lelia Lake With 

New Scout Troop
The Lelia Lake P.T.A. with 

Leroy Luttrell as the Institu
tional Representative is the spon
sor of Scout Troop No, 34. Mr. 
C. W. Smith is the Chairman of 
the Troop Committee and work
ing with him on the Committee 
are Leroy Luttrell and John 
Richey.

Scoutmaster of the Troop is j 
Bobby G. Lee and his assistant j 
is Richard Hall. Both of these

young men are very well quali
fied and should do a bang up job 
for the boys and parents of Lelia 
Lake.
Fetters.

It is hoped that in the very near 
future the Lelia Lake P.T.A. will 
also become the sponsors of a Cub 
Pack so that the younger boys too 
may enjoy a Scouting experience. 
Wood, J. Hoyte Goad, Jimmy 

Registered as Boy Scouts with 
the Troop are: Jackie Bridges, 
C. L. Mann, Ronnie Wood, Dale 
Mills, Jackie Richey, Butch Goad. 
James Barnett. David Matthews 
Jerry White, Lacy Noble, Jerry 
Smith, Wendell Luttrell, Alan

I N T E R N A L  
REVENUE SERVICE
UNITED STATES TREASURY 

DEPARTMENT

TA X  M A N  SAM  S iZ :
Most of us are not snmriwv*

%
4

Cheera will be loud and long when Ma bakea the family’s favorite 
dessert, Cherry Pie, and if she uses quick-cooking tapioca aa the pie 
thickener, ihe will feel mighty pleaaed at the eaae with which ahe 
made it. Quick-cooking tapioca, y.ou know, requires no special blend- * 
ing. Furthermore, it permits only the true fruit flavor and color to 
come through. Try this recipe for Cherry Pie and pleaae your folks 
tonight.

Cherry Pie
214 to 3 tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca 

1 cup sugar 
teaspoon salt
cups (2 No. 2 cans) drained pitted red sour 

cherries (water-packed)*
% cup cherry juice

Pastry for two-crust 9-inch pie 
1 tablespoon butter

Combine quick-cooking tapioca, sugar, salt, cherries and juice. 
Roll half the pastry H inch thick. Line 9-inch pie pan and trim 
pastry at edge of rim. Roll remaining pastry inch thick and cut 
several 2-incn slits or a fancy design near center. Fill pie shell with 
cherry mixture. Dot with butter. Moisten edge of bottom crust.

To adjust top crust, fold pastry in half or roll loosely on rolling 
pin; center on filling. Open slits with s knife. (Well-opened slits 
are important to permit escape of steam during baking.) Trim top 
crust, allowing it to extend Vi inch over rim. To seal, press top and 
bottom crust together on rim. Then fold edge of top crust under 
bottom crust and flute. Bake in hot oven (425*F.) 65 minutes, or 
until syrup boils with heavy bubbles that do not burst.
•Cherries packed in syrup may be used. Decrease sugar to % cup.

j when the tax folks tell us one of 
' the most common errors that we 
make in our tax returns is failing 

| to add and subtract right. They 
say that most of us add in favor 
of ourselves instead of in favor 
of Uncle Sam. Most of us would

save ourselves time and trouble 
by checking our tax returns be
fore we mail them. The Govern
ment has lots of adding machines 
and they check the tax return 
carefully and usually send a bill 
for the mistake.

LELIA LAKE NEWS
Mrs. J. R. Batson

S a y e ’s  B e a u t y  S

COLD WAVE SPECIAL

1

h o p  ;

* 3 9 5
Famous ZAAR Wave

A Special Lotion for Every Type of Hair.

SHAMPOO & SET
With Creme Rlnao

$ 1 2 5

—Operators—

Audra Stewart Marjorie Winters

Phone 88 for Appointment

Record
Shop

NOW OPEN
With Good Stock of 

LATEST HIT RECORDS 
and ALBUMS 

•

RCA Record Players 
and Radios 

•

Clarendon Record Shop
la! door North of Parsons Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moss visit
ed in Amarillo over the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hill and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Traylor and 
Karen.

Mr. anil Mrs. A. M. Moss visited 
Thursday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. D. Stephens and girls of 

[edley.
Dale Ayers left Monday morn-

M iss Onita Rampy, who has

with her parents, Mr. and 
Jim Rampy. She returned to 

Amarillo.
Mrs. Moss of Hedley spent last 

week with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Shields and baby.

Mrs. Cecil Dodson and Doug of 
Amarillo visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Knox Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Monk left 
Sunday evening for Dallas, where 
Mrs. Monk goes for medical atten
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferral Floyd and 
Mollie and Short Floyd attended 
the Fat Stock Show in Amarillo 
last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Beverly of 
Amarillo visited Don Tomlinson 
and children Sunday evening.

Bob Lee. the Ag teacher, Char
les Wilkerson, Troy Luttrell, and 
Winfred Luttrell left Friday to 
attend the Fat Stock Show in Ft. 
Worth.

Benny Hill, who is now in Lub
bock, spent the weekend in the 
Seago home. Mrs. Hill and sons 
accompanied him back to Lub
bock where they will make their 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gwan Wilkinson 
of Clarendon visited parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Wilkinson Sun
day. Other guests in the Wilkin
son home are Mrs. H. L. Daven
port and Mrs. Moree if Albuquer
que, N. Mex.

Stevie and Jerrie Vaught of 
Paris visited their grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roberts last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mooring and 
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Mooring of Clarendon Sunday.

Mr. J. W. Webb spent several 
days last week in the Odom Hos
pital in Memphis. We are glad he 
was able to return home Sunday 
evening.

Sam King of Austin spent Wed
nesday evening a'nd Thursday 
here with his father and other 
relatives.

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Clayton and 
children of Memphis visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cast- 
ner Sunday.

Mr .and Mrs. Boge White of 
Quail visited Mr. and Mrs. Jess

WE GIVE
S&H GREEN STAMPS

Double on $2.50 Wednesdays

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE SUNDAY

Bob Moss 
Pharmacy

THE REXALL STORE
We price your prescription by the ingredients used; 

not by your ignorance of the price of drugs.

OVER 'A MILLION PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
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HUDGINS NEWS
Mrs. Carl Barker

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lindley 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Richey 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Kocntz 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Perdue 
Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Myers visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Elliott Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barker 
Sunday afternoon.

H. A. Harrison Jr. left Tuesday 
for Idaho. He is going on to build 
a house in preparation for mov
ing his family there in the soring.

Barbara Tyler of Wellington 
spent the week end with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Tyler.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Barker Wed
nesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self visited 
her sister, Mrs. H. D. Jones of 
Quail Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gerner of 
Borger spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Harrison Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Smith visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Price Webb Fri
day night.

Mary Lou and Judy Morris 
moved to Canyon Tuesday.

Wanda Elliott of Canyon was 
home over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Smith visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Helms Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hott 
Saturday night.

Mr .and Mrs. Helms spent Wed
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Smith.

Harold Lindley spent last week 
in Ft. Worth attending the Fat

Don't Sit Out A Cold! Try TMsi
What causes a cold? That’s a baffler. Men of science have heed 

uying to solve the mystery for centuries. At one time or another  ̂
it’s been unjustly attributed to decaying leaves, face powder, tho 
influence of comets, night air and damp churches. And just as much
of a mystery as its _________ ___
cause is a cure.
Thru- have boon
s u m o  p r e t t y  I ’ ’ > ,* .
strange cures ad- I - ;
vanced during the I 
past hundred years ■
...wearing an asa- ‘
fetida bag around
your neck, eating S | L  ■.
s u g a r  moistened ■
w i t h  co a l  o i l ,  l l f ^  - ■ ■ ■
di .liking Mil to H K i .  -v.-fisv"'/
tea <11 gallic ju.ee I >j•
and rubbing the I ir":., L.. 5 \  ,4

ho t w.lli ••
grease. i  : 1 . 'H

There's only one I • f t H l  , ^  '& î £2 !§3H
feme ly that has
sinvived all com- ■ ' _  ' :p & »
p e t i t i o n  past and j *. :'r* * ,*/ -
p >- ent an l that's I M ' ' h
d l i n k i n g  lemon ■  ' 'i g g g  ’*
juice and baking M  %  <* j
soda . . . the juice M  4 ? V "  y c  1

■ft ■ jk ,  1 *" 1
a half teaspoon . f t ^vm*-**
soda and a half ’I f i j r  "*■' * i j f j
glass of water two
or three times a day. In this day and age when it’s generally agreed 
that you can treat a cold but you can't cure it, this remedy make* 
sense. It's inexpensive, costing little more than the price of a lemon, 
and since you can't expect to cure a cold overnight you might aa 
well treat it as economically as possible.
•  Another advantage to this remedy is that you can turn it into a 

very pleasant drink by adding a teaspoon of sugar, honey or mara
schino cherry juice. Even children who balk at anything reaemblina 
medicine will down it cheerfully.

Stock Show.
Mrs. R. M. Webb received word 

Wednesday a nephew, Melvin 
Webb of Spur was killed in a car 
wreck. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb, 
Mr. and Mrs. Price Webb, Billy 
Waddell attended the funeral 
Thursday at Spur.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Shields 
visited his mother, Mrs. J. W.

Shields Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Marshal 

visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Pink Marshall.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pink 
Marshall Monday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Shipp and Hiram 
Shipp of Pampa.

ASHTOLA NEWS
Mrs. Doyce Graham

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mahaffey 
spent Friday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Hester at Pampa.

Mx. and Mrs. Houston Baird 
and children of Wellington spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Graham.

Mrs. Lloyd Reid spent the day 
with Mrs. Nuford Dill Wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reid had 
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Nuford 
Dill Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reid spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
White at Phillips. Jack White 
came home with them for a visit.

James R. Lovell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Lovell, the outgoing 
president of Dumas Chamber of 
Commerce, was presented with 
an engraved plaque for his lead
ership in civic affairs during the 
year 1956 at the annual Chamber 
of Commerce banquet Tuesday 
night.

FFA boys attending the Fat 
Stock Show in Ft. Worth were 
J. R. Graham, Doyce Graham, 
and Claude DeBord.

Hall Hardin left Sunday to at
tend the REA Convention in 
Austin along with George Henry.

Mrs. Geraldine Ryan spent 
Monday with Mrs. Theda Hardin.

David and Sherrill Hardin 
visited Saturday with Mrs. Hall 
Hardin.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hardin visit
ed Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Phelps.

STORY NO. 4

Birmingham is England's sec
ond largest city.

f onrlor_ local rate. 53.00 a year

The Tower of Pisa is 178 feet 
high and 14 feet out of perpen
dicular. ,

' "K-'"
■< % l l P l ■ ■ M l  ■ ■  ■  ■  B I B B  11 ■

I V « 4 F  Y O U  G E T  F O B

M anufacturer's  S uggested  Price for this 
G olden Rocket 88 2-Door Sedan (including 
Delivery a n d  H andling C karges and  Federal 
Excise Taxes).

Transportation charges, s ta te  and  local 
taxes, accessories and  op tional equipm ent, 
including Jetaw ay  Hydra-M afic Drive, rad io  
and  Dual-Range Power H eater, add itional. 
Prices may vary with individual dealer 
pricing policies.

twSm.

WITH 4-BARREL CARBURETOR, CUSTOM TRIM, KING-SIZE 8.50x14 TIRES 
Pius A ll These Other Extra-Value Foaturos at N o  E xtra  Cost!

RIG-CAR RKNCFITS-
Two-Tan* Accent Styling 
122-lnch‘WbeHbas*
4091 Pounds WG 
Big-Car Roominess 
Hi-Lo Bumper Protection
ROCKET T -400 ENGINE
277 Horsepower 
400-lb.-ft. Torque 
371-cu.-in. Displacement 
9.5-to-l Compression Ratio 
Oil Filter

WIOC-STANCE CHASSIS —
New 8-bch-Wider Frame 
14-Inch Wheels
Pivot-Poise Front Suspension with 

Counter-Dive
Outboard-Mounted Rear Shock 

Absorbers
Dual Center-Conhqi Steering
LUXURY-CAR FEATURES—
Fashion-Firm Seats 
Strut-Mounted Instrument Panel

with Anti-Glare Top

to-osmwtotasaBseaoasasaseiaasseA■ ■> • v,.-

Metal Seat Side Poneis 
Deep-Recessed Safety 

Steering Wheel 
Telltale Instrument Lights 
12-Volt Electrical System 
Printed Electrical Circuit 
Dual Homs 
Turn Signals
Dual Illuminated Ash Receivers 
Twin Sun Visors 
Crank-Operated Vent Panes 
Foot-Operated Parking Brake

Buy, Scare or Kill Him - - That's The 
Duval Rule For Successful Bossism

By-FRANZ ROSENWALD
SAN DIEGO, TEX.-The first 

thing any smart dictator does is 
destroy the freedom of the press. 
Dictatorship, whether it be called 
Nazism or Bossism, and a free 
press cannot exist together.

In a later article I want to tell 
you how the press played an in
dispensable role in the collapse of 
the Duval Duchy.

But right now I want to talk 
about Manuel Marroquin, who 
was beaten because his little 
newspaper published things the 
boys didn’t like. It’s a lot like 
other beatings I’ve seen in other 
places, halfway around the world.

The first Nazi storm trooper I 
ever saw was at a Hitler birthday 
rally in the Berlin Sports Palast.

He was a smiling, affable fel
low, booted, wearing a Sam 
Brown belt over his neat khaki 
shirt. On His left arm was a 
swastika, emblem of good luck. 
At his side hung a dagger in its 
sheath.

Hundreds of his fellows were 
scattered about the huge hall, all 
smiling, all good natured, selling 
photographs of Der Fuehrer ana 
copies of “Mein Kampf.”

My storm trooper worked in a 
bakery not too far from my home.
I knew him well. He was a bit on 
the rotund side, jolly, and he 
wouldn’t hurt a fly.

This was long before Hitler 
came to supreme power in Ger
many.

Hitler made his grand entrance 
—and a man near me laughed at 
the strutting little bantam rooster 
with the funny moustache.

My mild-mannered baker was 
on him in a second, beating him 
in the face with his fists, tearing 
his glasses off and flinging them 
in the aisle. Another storm troop
er moved in, deliberately crunch
ing the glasses under his heel, his 
dagger drawn and pointed at the 
man who was being beaten.

Nobody in the vicinity moved, 
and the ovation for Der Fuehrer 
roared on. The storm troopers 
hustled the man out. My mild- 
mannered baker returned in a 
tow minutes, jovial, smiling, sell
ing his pictures of Der Fuehrer.

The first pistolero I ever saw 
was just the other day in the 
Windmill Cafe in San Diego, Tex
as.

He was a smiling, affable fel
low, booted and wearing a neat 
khaki shirt. Belted to his side 
was a .45 in a holster.

That same day I tape recorded 
the story of Manuel Marroquin, 
publisher of a little political pa
per called "New Duval,” a paper 
dedicated to the destruction of 
the dictatorship of George Ber 
ham Parr. .

The incident, the parallel with

Nazi Germany as described by 
Marroquin, occurred just a few 
weeks before I talked to him. 
Here is his story, taken directly 
from the recording:

“I was sitting in the San Diego 
Cafe drinking coffee with the 
school superintendent, Hernando 
de Pena, and two Daily Echo (the 
newspaper in Alice, Texas) re
porters, Jake Lewis and a sports 
writer, a new fellow from Laredo 
named Dubose, when Mr. Amaya 
(Manuel Amaya, San Diego Chief 
of Police) came to the door. I 
could see Mr. Garza (Amado Gar
za, a San Diego policeman), his 
deputy, standing behind him.

“Mr. Amaya said ’Cdme out, I 
want to talk to you.’

(The line between Jim Wells 
County and Duval County runs 
through the middle of the San 
Diego Cafe. Marroquin followed 
Amaya outside, being careful to 
move to the Jim Wells side of 
the line and about six feet from 
the East wall of the cafe. It was 
about 9:30 at night.)

“I asked him (Amaya) ‘Why 
do you want to talk to me,’ I 
was watching Mr. Garza because 
he had his gun out in his hand.

“Then all of a sudden. Wham! 
He (Amaya) hit me across here 
(indicating a livid partly-healed 
scar on his cheek) and I was 
bleeding bad. My glasses were 
gone.

“He (Amaya) said ‘You talk too 
damn much in your paper.’

“I said ‘That’s no way to settle 
things. What don’t you like about 
my paper? You can sue me for 
libel ir you want to.’

"He said ‘I’m going to kill you’ 
and I said. ‘Oh no you’re not.’ 
Then I turned -and walked away 
and Mr. Garza said ‘Come back, 
you coward.’ I kept on walking. I 
was so hurt inside that I couldn’t 
talk any more.’’

I’ve often wondered what hap
pened to the man in the Sports 
Palast in Berlin when the storm 
troopers got him outride.

I asked Marroquin why he had 
taken the beating so meekly, why 
he hadn’t fought back. This is his 
answer, again taken directly from 
the tape:

“I would have got killed right 
there.”

As John Ben Shepperd puts it, 
the Duval pattern is that of any 
other political dictatorship, Nazi, 
Communist or just plain old 
American-style “Bossism" run 
wild: If you can’t buy him, or 
scare him—kill him!

That night Marroquin went to 
his home on the Jim Wells County 
side of the line. He didn’t sleep. 
Instead he sat up all night with 
his Winchester across his knees 
In Berlin during the Hitler ter 
ror people didn’t sleep either.

The next day Marroquin was 
formally charged with disturbing

the peace and resisting arrest. He 
was acquitted in court. A Jim 
Wells County court.

Let’s take one more parallel 
case—and there are literally hun
dreds that might be cited. Well 
consider Manuel Sanchez, a gro
cer. He’s a Latin-American and 
his name is Spanish. The name is 
curiously close to that of Don 
Quixote’s roly-poly squire in the 
famous Cervantes satire. But this 

ly man
who weighs over 400 pounds, isn’t 
tilting at windmills. ^

Manuel Sanchez’ , name might 
have been Schultz and he might 
have lived in Berlin. His exper
ience would have been the same.

sgo was
to vote—and talk—a gains the ma
chine of George Bernam Parr.

Sanchez’ business was placed 
under a strict boycott. He waa 
threatened. People on relief (and 
these are many in Duval, partic
ularly at election time) were or- 

not to trade with him. Hia 
business was ruined. He might 
,ust as well have had “Judea” 
soaped on his window and storm 
troopers posted at his door.

In Hitler’s Germany the terror 
hours were at night. It was a 
favorite sport of the storm troop
ers to route suspected enemies of 
the Reich out of bed, line up Urn 
family and glare powerful flash
lights into their eyes. The troop
ers would say nothing, just stand 
back of the lights. Sometimes this 
would be repeated night after 
night for weeks. Eventually
member of the family would crack 
and blurt out a confession. The 
next stop would be a concentra
tion camp.

Manuel Sanchez and his family 
were subjected to the same treat
ment in a modified form. Parr's 
bully boys would drive up to the 
Sanchez home at night and throw 
the blinding beams from strong 
flashlights into the faces of San
chez and his family, into the 
frightened eyes of Sanchez’ moth
er. who was ill. Sometimes George 
Parr took a personal part in these 
expeditions. ft

Hitler’s storm troopers didn’t 
bother to get search warrants 
when they pulled a raid. Parr's 

at least went through the 
motions. Parr’s sheriff obtained 
an illegal warrant and ripped 
Sanchez’ store apart in a search 
for alleged narcotics. Sanches 
was smart enough to get witness
es. No narcotics were found.

The story of a dictatorship can
not be fully told except in terms 
of living people—and we could g® 
on and on with stories of Duval, 
each story with a counterpart in 
the Germany that I knew, the 
Germany from which I escaped. 
There’s the story of Cristobal 
Ybanez who was personally beat
en by Parr who swung a rifle at 
his head. But why go on? •  

Manuel Marroquin’s story illus
trates the pattern. A smart dic
tator and a spunky newspaper 
don’t mix. That’s one of the big 
reasons why the Duval machine 
broke down, as I’ll tell you about 
in another article.

Express Thanks
We wish to take this opportun

ity to express the thanks of the 
peiple of the Chamberlain Com
munity to the people who have 
been so nice in helping us with 
our Center.

First to Mr. Frank Hardin for 
his willingness to sell us the 
house and one acre tract and 
then his generosity in giving us 
an extra Vz acre of land; to Mr. 
Hardin and Mr. Bill Todd for con
tributing butane to fill our tank. 
Also to Mr. Todd for giving a nice 
heating stove to the Center.

We want also to thank House
hold Supply Co. for donating the 
felt for the floor; Tommy Saye 
for making pictures before and 
promising to take more after we 
have finished with our work; Bud 
Wright for donating his time to 
help us on the windmill; and to 
Mr. Edd Mooring for the equip
ment and Mr. Paul Moore and Mr. 
White for a day’s work on our 
grounds.

We are grateful for all these 
nice deeds and extend a cordial 
invitation for you all to come to 
our Center which meets every 
first and third Friday night.

CHAMBEKLAIN
COMMUNITY
CENTER

Austin for information. | Leader—Local rate, $3.00 a year

LET US KEEP YOUR WARDROBE

Veterans’ Land Bids 
End February 5th

AUSTIN—Texas veterans were 
reminded Friday .(that they have 
only until Feb. 5th to submit bids 
on 58 tracts of land which the 
Veterans' Land Board has for 
sale.

Land Commissioner Earl Rud
er, who is chairman of the VLB, 
explained that — unlike normal 
procedure in the Veterans’ Land 
Program — veterans are not re
quired to obtain an application 
number to purchase any of these 
tracts.

The lands to be sold, which are 
located in all sections of the state, 
have been forfeited by original 
owners who purchased the prop
erty through the Veterans’ Land 
PAjgram.

Commissioner Rudder urged 
veterans who are interested in 
this sale to inquire immediately 
of the Veterans’ Land Board in

C A L L  US FOR Q U A L ITY  
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Always keep your garments freshly dean, 
expertfy pressed, with our regular deeming 
service. A phone coll will put you on our 
driver's rout* for prompt pick-up and de
livery of your garments Call us today.

GEORGE’S CLEANERS
Phone 12
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Mrs. G. W. Esilack. Society Editor 
Phone 418 -------------

PATHFINDER
Members of Pathfinder met 

'January 25 at Patching Club 
House for their Anniversary 
Luncheon. The club was organiz
ed and federated in 1911. Hostess
es for the luncheon were Mes
dames Frank Phelan, Jr., Lynn 
Leathers. Royce McCluskev, and 
S W. Lowe.

The Lord’s Prayer was repeated 
in unison and was led by Mrs. 
Wm. J. Lowe. Mrs. Stina Cain 
led the group in the reading of 
Club Collect.

A turkey dinner was served 
buffet from a table laid with a 
lace cloth over green and center
ed with pink tapers in silver 
candelabra carrying out the club 
colors of pink .and green. Quartet 
tables were laid with pink cloths 
and centered with green tapers in 
silver candelabra. Officers were 
seated at a table to the center of 
the rdom. This table was laid 
with a pink cloth. The center- 
piece ' featured an arrangement 
of pink carnations at the base of 
a large pink taper. To the left of 
the floral arrangement was the 
anniversary cake baked and 
decorated by Mrs. Frank Phelan, 
Jr. The cake was fashioned in the 
shape of an open book and decor
ated with pink rosebuds with gilt 
edges marking the pages of the 
book. Gold letters reading •'Path
finder .Anniversary Book, 1911- 
1957" appeared on the center 
pages.

The president. Miss Ruth Rich- 
erso'h, introduced Mrs. Simmons 
Powell who was in charge of the 
program. Mrs. Powell presented 
Miss Dianne Moore in two piano 
selections: “Prelude in ‘C’ Sharp 
Minor" by Rachinanioff and 
“Moonlight Sonata” by Beeth
oven.

At the close of the luncheon the 
pink carnations were taken to 
Mrs. J. T. Patman and Mrs. Fred 
Buntin, members of the club who

were unable to be present due to 
illness.

The group adjourned to the 
Mulkey Theatre to see the film 
“Serenade” shown thru the 
courtesy of Mrs. Mulkey and Mr. 
Bell. The film was enjoyed by all 
and club members want to ex
press their appreciation to Mrs. 
Mulkey and Mr. Bell for making 
it possible for club members and 
ladies of the town to see this film.

Present were guests: Mrs. Will 
Word, Miss Mary Howren, and 
Miss Dianne Moore; also mem
bers Misses Mable Mongole, 
Naomi Allison, Ruth Richerson, 
and Mesdames Carl Allmond, 
John Bass, George Benson, Stina 
Cain. W. H. Cooke III, L. N. Cox. 
Ed Dishman, J. H. Howze, Clyde 
Hudson, Ernest Hunt, Lynn 
Leathers, Win. J. Lowe, Royce 
McCluskey; C. D. McDowell, C. B. 
Morris, Frank Phelan, Jr., Sim
mons Powell, Forest Sawyer, 
Heckle Stark, Dick Shelton, Lena 
Antrobus, and S. W. Lowe.

—Reporter.

Barnhill -  Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Barnhill an

nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Sandra Beth, to Max 
Carl Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Johnson of Brice. The mar
riage took place January 13 in 
Hollis, Okla. The couple are at 
home at 1610 Van Buren St. in 
Amarillo.

BETA SIGMA 
PHI-MU GAMMA

Mu Gamma chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met at Patching Club 
House Thursday evening, Janu
ary 24 with fifteen members 
present. Roll call was answered 
with a character of the Greek 
alphabet. During the business 
session the group discussed the 
organization of a chapter in 
Groom. It was voted that Mu 
Gamma give several baby blank
ets and scales to the Hospital. 
Marilyn Simpson was appointed 
to attend the Club House Board 
meetings.

The program consisted of two 
parts. The first part of the pro 
gram was entitled “Voice and 
Vocabulary Reflect the Inner 
You” and was discussed by An- 
nese Bennett and Frankie Hen
son. The second part, “Let's Talk 
on the Radio and Over TV,” was 
presented by Ruth Hudson and 
Beth Bennett. Preceding the 
meeting a tape recorder had been 
concealed in the room and at the 
close of the meeting the tape was 
played back which proved inter
esting to everyone.

The next meeting will be Feb
ruary 14 and will be the Birthday 
Party. It will be held in the home 
of Jane Bownds.

Juanita Phelps won the raffle. 
Hostesses were Beth Bennett and 
Mary Neal Risley. —Reporter.

KIL KARE KNEEDLE KLUB
The Kil Kaie Klub met Thurs

day, January 24, with Mrs. R. O. 
Thomas. After a social hour a 
dainty refreshment plate was 
served to guests Mrs. Sherwood 
and Miss Howren, and to mem
bers Mesdames John Bass, S. W. 
Lowe, Homer Mulkey, E. H. 
Noland, Buel Sanford, and J. R. 
Bartlett by the hostess, Mrs. 
Thomas. —Reporter.

42 PARTY AT 
CLUB HOUSE

Members of the Midway Club 
and their guests enjoyed a pro
gressive 42 party at Patching 
Club House Friday evening, 
January 25. Hostesses were Mes
dames Glenn Williams, Hill Wells, 
and Mesdames Earl Myers and 
Nolie Sitnmons of Lelia Lake.

After the games, refreshments 
of pineapple pie and coffee were 
served to the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Eanes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Dishman, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Quattlebaum, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hens
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Wells; Mrs. 
Doss Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Thomas of Clarendon; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Leathers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Quinn Aten, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Butler. Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
C. Christal, Mrs. Earl Myers, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolie Simmons of 
Lelia Lake. —Reporter.

Huntington Hartford Buys 
Leigh Painting For His New Museum

Huntington Hartford at the Grand Central A rt Gallerlea with "Th e  
Matter Hand,” a painting by W . R. Leigh, N. A., which he purchased 
for hia projacted muaeum of art on Columbua Circle In New York.

Y. W. A. » MEET
The Y.W.A.’s met in the home 

of Catherine Dingier with nine 
members present. The program 
was brought by Nedra Hodge, 
Phyllis Hill, Joyce Eddings, and 
Catherine Dingier.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: Barbara 
Darnell, Glenda Borden, Joyce 
Eddings, Phyllis Hill, Nedra 
Hodge, Catherine Dingier and the 
sponsors: Mrs. Robert Cash, Mrs. 
Boyd White, and Mrs. Bill Dale 
Hill.

The Y.W.A.’s entertained with 
a pink and blue shower honor
ing Mrs. Robert Mills, January 15. 
The party was held in the home of 
Barbarrf Darnell. Cake and punch 
were served to the guests.

—Reporter.

A & P multimillionaire Hunt
ington Hartford, the noted art pa
tron, has just purchased Leigh’s 
famous mural-size picture “The 
Master Hand” for his projected 
art museum at Columbus Circle in 
New York. The sale was made the 
last day of Leigh’s “90th Anni
versary Roundup” of paintings at 
the Grand Central Art Galleries.

The previous-day the State of 
Connecticut purchased his paint
ing “Sanctity of Motherhood” for 
which the artist recently received 
posthumously the Gold Medal of 
Honor from the Hudson Valley

Art Association of Westchester.
“Midnight Ride of Paul Revere” 

is the only one of Leigh’s large 
action pictures that now remains 
unsold. This is the painting that 
was used in the fund-raising drive 
to restore the steeple of Old 
North Church.

Leigh’s widow is Ethel Trap- 
hagen who founded the celebrat
ed Traphagen School of Fashion 
with its Museum and Library, in 
New York, which it was Leigh’s 
wish, as it is now hers, to see per
petuated for American art and 
industry.

JR. H. D. CLUB
The Jr. H. D. Club met Thurs

day afternoon, January 24. at 
Patching Club House. Meeting 
was opened by the president, 
Leona Henson. During the busi
ness meeting the club voted to 
sponsor a college student next 
year. Mildred McClellan was 
voted a new club member. It was 
also decided at the business meet
ing that the Bake Sale would be 
held Saturday, April 20.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Pplly Schull and 
Thelma Behrens, to the following: 
Oma Bentley, Noma Lewis, Ona 
Tatum, Helen Land, Mary Belle 
DeBord, Eddith Spivey, Nora 
Decker, Clara Finley. Leona Hen

son, Clarice Choate, and Cula Jo 
Trout. —Reporter.

GOLDSTON QUILTING CLUB
The Club met Thursday, Jan. 

24th with Adgar Williams. One 
quilt was finished. Refreshments 
of cold drinks and cookies were 
served to Sarrah Callahan, Blanch 
Gray, Nora Jackson, Irene Pritch
ard, Bonnie Davis, Minnie Rober
son, Joy Roberson, Connie Talley. 
Carrie Morgan, Nora Smith ant' 
the hostess Adgar Williams. Bon
nie Davis received Pollyanna gift

The next meeting will be with 
Bonnie Davis on Thursday. Feb
ruary 7th. —Reporter.

Leader—Local rate. $3.00 a year

GOOD NEIGHBORS CLUB
The Good Neighbors Club met 

January 25th in the home of Nova 
Barker in an all day meeting. A 
delicious luncheon was served to 
10 members.

Those to enjoy the day were 
Mava Anderson, Rosie Bingham, 
Eula Butler, Bennie Crabtree, 
Emma Davis, Florence Harp, 
Bessie Helton, Ruby Jordan, 
Dawsie Sullivan and grand
daughter, Deborah Sullivan, and

__Thursday. January 31; 1957
the hostess Nova Barker and hus
band.

One quilt was quilted. The next 
meeting will be with Rcsie Bing
ham February 8th. —Reporter.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Mrs. Doris Watson Mills, the 

former Doris Watson and bride of 
Wesley Mills, was henoree at a 
miscellaneous shower Friday, 
January 25, in the home of Mrs. 
Lacy Noble. Hostesses were Mes
dames Cecil Wood, J. B. McDan
iel, Everett Wilkerson. Fred Hut
son, Henry Parker, Dub Smith 
and Lacy Noble.

Complementary d c c o r a t  ions 
were arranged by Mrs. J. B. Mc
Daniel.

Spiced tea and cake were serv
ed to twenty-five guests and sev
eral who were unable to attend 
sent gifts. —Rr porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Corky Wilson an
nounce the arrival of a daughter 
Barbara Ileene, January 21st at a 
Memphis hospital. She weighed 
6 lbs., 12 oz. The proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Slick 
Wilson of Amarillo and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Stephens of Antelope 
Flat.

Leader—Local rate, S3.00 a year

earts Beat Faster 
with

BUY PANGBURNS CHOCOLATE CANDY 
AT

STO CK IN G  S DRUG STORE

CRISC0 3 lb. Can 95 FLOUR GOLD MEDAL

251b. Sack 1.89
SALT
Mortons Round Boxes—2 for 21c
CRACKERS

Supreme— 1 lb. Box 2 5 c
PICKLES
Dill—Quart ! 29 c
CATSUP
Hunts—3 Bottles 6 9 c

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

ALVIN LANDERS WE DELIVER W. E. RAY

QUALITY MEATS
■Cut Fot Economy /

OLD FASHION WHOLE HOG

SAUSAGE
1 Can Gladiola Biscuits Free—2 lb. Sack

$ £ 0 9

1  <

PORK ROAST-ft .. ......... 39c
FRANKS
Skinless—Pound 2 9 c
0LE0
Suntnun— 3 lbs, for_______________ 6 9 c

ORANGES
Texas—5 lb. Bag

CARROTS
1 lb. Cello Bags—2 for

TOMATOES
FRESH—Pound

SPUDS
RED— lb. «?«.rV

19c

79 c
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C H U R C H
SERVICES

FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Rev. C. M. Ryan
SUNDAY

Church School—9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship—10:50 A. M. 
Junior and Primary Fellow 

ship—6:00 P. M.
Methodist Vouth Fellowship— 

6:15 P. M.
Evening Worship—7:00 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY
Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service—3:30 P. M.
Homemakers’ Circle, F o u r t h  

■Wednesday—4:00 P. M.
Choir Practice—7:30 P. M.

LELIA LAKE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
JAMES A. McDonald. Pastor

W. P. Chamberlain, S. S. Supt.
Benny Hill, Asst. Supt. 

Sunday School—10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship—11:00 A. M. 
MYF—6:45 P. M.
Evening Worship—7:30 P. M. 
Mid-week service, Wednesday 

—7:30 P. M.
WSCS second and fourth Tues

day—3:00 P. M.
Official Board meets first Wed

nesday—7:30 P. M.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

J. I. Brimbcrry, Minister
Bible School—9:45 A. M.

Herman Barnes, Supt 
Morning Worship—10:50 A. M. 
Evening Service—7:30 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY
Mid-week Service—7:30 P M. 
Choir—7:30.

food

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Paul D. V»rigni. Minister
Sunday School—9:45 A. M.

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart, Supt
Ernest Kent, Asst. Supt.

Morning Worship—11:00 A. M.
Vesper Service—5:30 P. M.
C h i l d r e n ’ s Story Hour 

—5:30 P. M.
Junior Meeting—5:30 P. M.
Pioneer Fellowship*—5:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
Mid - week Bible Study and 

Prayer Service—7:30 P. M.
Choir Practice—8:15.
The Board of Deacons meet 

every second Sunday night at 
6:15.

The Session meets every third 
Sunday night at 6:15.

The local Board of Women 
meets each 2nd and 4th Wednes
days at 3:15 P. M.

-------------------------------------- THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

W. F. Var.darburg. Pastor
t. w. Goar Now Available

Telephone Credit Cards!
PAGE FTV*

CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Ernest Phillips, Pastor
Sunday School—10:00 A. M.

Lamar Aten, Supt. 
Preaching Service—11:00 A. M. 

Training Union—7:30 P. M.
Perry Jordon

Preaching Service—8:00 P. M. 
Monday — W. M. U. meets at 

3:00 P. M.
Mrs. W. L. Jordon, Pres. 

Wednesday evening P r a y e r
Service—8:00.

Where the visitor is never a 
stranger.

Edu. & Music Director
SUNDAY

Bible School—9:45 A. M.
Bill Lowe, Supt. 

Worship Service—11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—6:15 P. M.

Geo. Thompson, Dir. 
Worship Service—7:30 P. M. 

MONDAY
Clyde Hankins K. A.—4:20 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 
Sunbeams—3:00 P. M.
W. M. U.—3:00 
Mildred Crabtree G. A.—6:30 
Nina Hankins G. A.—6:30 
Jojola R. A.—6:30 
Y. W. A.—6:30
Teachers and Officeis Meet

ing—6:45.
Mid-week Prayer Service—7:30 
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal, 8:30

LELIA LAKE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Roland Jenkins. r'aslor

Sunday School—10:00 A. M.
Leo Smith, Supt. 

Preaching Service—11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:30 P. M.

Virgil Cosper, Director 
Preaching Service—8:30 P. M. 

MONDAY
W. M. U.—2:00 P. M.

WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—7:30 P. M.

CIIUftCH OF CHRIST
Clarenca Tilley. Minister

Services Sunday Morning— 
Bible Classes—10:00 A. M. 
Worship Service—10:50 A. M. 
Young People’s Meeting—6:30 
Preaching—7:30
Ladies Bible Class Wednesday 

afternoon—3:00.
Midweek Services Wednesday 

evening—7:30
■Worship witn us.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

N. J. Pope, Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School—10:00 A. M. 
Evening Service—7:30 P. M.

THURSDAY 
Evening—7:00 P. M.

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

Rev. Max Huff
Sunday School—10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship—11:00 A. M. 
Evening Service—7:00 F. M. 
Prayer Meeting—Wednesday at 

7:30 P. M.

Long distance calls may now be 1 
made on a credit card plan.

H. E. Craig, district manager 
for General Telephone Company 
of the Southwest, explained that 
telephone credit cards are now 
available making it possible for 
subscribers to call from any 
phone to any other phqne in 
America and have the charges 
made to their regular monthly I 
bills.

He pointed out that “credit 
cards help calls go through faster 
and easier. All you have to do is 
give the operator your credit card 
number. This eliminates the an
noyance of fumbling for change 
or getting a pocketful before 
placing a long distance call if 
you’re away from your own resi
dence or business telephone.”

As an example of credit card 
convenience, he cited credit card 
use for businessmen who must 
use the telephone while at a cus- j 
tomcr’s office or friend’s home. 
Credit cards save possible em
barrassment of asking to use 
another’s phone and paying for 
the call.

Credit cards issued by General 
are honored by the Bell System 
and the country’s 4,100 Indepen
dent telephone companies.

Requests for telephone credit 
cards should be made to the local 
business office.

FIRST BLUE CRUTCH SOI.D — Governor Allan Shivers became the firsl 
Texas purchaser of a March of Dimes Blue Crutch in Austin this week. 
Making the sale was Major General K. L. Berry, Adjutant General of the 
State of Texas and 1956-57 March of Dimes Campaign Chairman, above left 
fastening the Blue Crutch to Governor Shivers’ tie clasp Blue Crutches will 
go on sale all over Texas on Saturday. January 5. January has been officially 
proclaimed March of Dimes Mpnlh in Texas by Governor Shivers

FRACTURES HIP
Mrs. Davidson, mother of Mrs. 

Simmons Powell, fell Thursday 
morning of last week fracturing 
her hip. Mrs. W. H. Gordon of

Hunt Reports 
Mainly Good

AUSTIN—Pi •e-scason ohservi
Dallas arrived Tuesday to visit (ions that Texas “has deer run- 
her sister, Mrs. Powell, and be njng out of its ears" have been
with her mother.

Mrs. Maurice Lane and Rickey 
of Amarillo visited recently with 
her parents, Mrs. A. G. Lane and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adams.

m

CORN MEAL CATSUP
KIMBELL'S KUNERS

5 lb. Sack 14 oz. Bottle

3 9 c 20c
APPLE JUICE SYRUP 33  c
Real Apple Brand—12 oz. Bottle

AJAX CLEANSER
2 reg. size Cans 2 5 c
SALT
Morton's Free Running, plain or iodized—2 Boxes

LIQUID DETERGENT
Jergens—7 oz. Bottle

21c
2 7 c

Mrs. Pearl Bergin of Hereford 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Hodges of 
Muskogee, Okla. visited the first 
of the week in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Hodges.

I N T E R N A L  
REVENUE SERVICE
UNITED STATES TREASURY 

DEPARTMENTI i

I “Group instruction and self- 
help techniques in taxpayer as-1 
sistancc is being stressed again i 
this year," it was announced to -1 
day by Mr,_ James Z. PeParee of j 
Internal Revenue Service.

“Public acceptance of the self- j 
help method made possible a sav-! 
ing of 27,599 man-hours during 

j the 1956 filing period here in our 
| five southwestern state IRS reg
ion. The same methods with some 
refinements will be used this year 
to save tax money by releasing j 
IRS specialists for their regular 
duties,” Mr. Pearce explained.

Taxpayer assistance days at the 
Amarillo office, located 7th and 
Taylor Streets are each Monday, j 
8:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. On these 
days Revenue will have a full ‘ 
staff to help taxpayers with com-' 
plicated problems they are un
able to solve.

partly confirmed by field reports, 
according to the Fx -utivo S u n  
tary of the Game and F :.-li Co 
mission. Only a few localized j 
spots in the Hill Count r.v have 

| complained about poor hunting, i 
Generally, said the Executive 

Si i r< tary big gai i ut 
had good shooting. Exti aorriinai - ! 

1 ily good accounts came from 
areas beyond the main deer rang 

! es such as Freestone County in i 
East Texas and Colorado County , 
in South Texas. A record nv'iVyr 

! of fine bucks were harvested the 
first few days in Freestone Coun- 

: ty where a restoration program

was begun several years ago. 
Colorado County hung up an un
official three hundred fc.t bucks 
the first three days of the season. 
Hunters were impressed with the 
abundance of doc deer.

The Panhandle reported a 
slight slump from last season, 
with more young I licks in the 
arly bag. Wildlife Biologist A. S. 

Jackson of Canadian, said many 
fine old bucks still roam the 
sandhill back country unmolested 
because hunters prefer the con-

H o w  N ot  T o  H un t
AUSTIN—Helpful

common infractions of the sports
men’s code as: no hunting license
50 cases; taking game in closed 
season, 84 cases; hunting fru»* 
car, 33 cases; shooting from pub
lic road, 7 cases; exceeding Ut* 
limit, 16 cases; shooting before ur 
after legal hours, 21 cases.
■ These infractions occurred be
fore the main waterfowl and bar 
game seasons began, the Director 
pointed out. He cited the follow
ing catalogued offenders as no* 
having gained knowledge of hour 
NOT to hunt: Two Odessa me* 
paid $375 in fines plus court costs, 
for bagging too many doves: Two 
Houston men paid $20U Oin fines, 
plus costs for headlighting deer; 
and two Lone Star men paid 
in fines plus costs for hunting 
deer with dogs and for possessing 
a deer carcass before the legal 
season opened.

I N T E R N A L  
REVENUE SERVICE
UNITED STATES TREASURT 

DEPARTMENT

The Internal Revenue Service- 
has issued a 13-page booklet far 
truck owners on the Federal Use 
Tax on highway motor vehicles. 
This new publication No. 349 ex
plains through simple questions 
and answers the method of dr- 
term ining whether or not they 
are liable for the new Federal1 
Use Tax on their trucks. Mr 
James Z. Pearce, Administrative 
Officer of the Amarillo olfiee- 
stated that truck owners cuoM 
obtain a copy of Publication Ne. 
349, Federal Use Tax on High
way Motor Vehicles or Form 2234 
at the local office or by writing 
Internal Revenue Service, 21M 
Pacific Avenue, Dallas, Texas.

T O O  LATE TO 
C L A S S I F Y

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hodges visited 
in Amarillo the last of the week-

hints about 
how NOT to hunt are contained 
in the monthly a.-rcst report for
the Garre ar.e Fish Commission.

Thi Director of La.v Enforce
ment li.'tu’. seine of the more

FOR SALE — Used Gas Ram*, 
good condition, a real Jiargam. 
Mrs. Arvis Davis. Phone 14J.

<52t*r>
FOR RENT- 

only. Call
-Apartment, cnugte- 
227-J. (52tfcf

BLEACH
KIMBELL'S KALEX 

Quart Bottle

15c

POP CORN
KIMBELL'S 

1 lb. Cello Pkg.

16c

Joan of Arc was 17 when she 
led the French army to the relief 
of Orleans.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH 

Rev. A. W. Harris 
SUNDAY

Sunday School—9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship—11:00 A. M. 
Young People’s Christ Ambas

sador Service and Booster Band 
—6:45 P. M.

Evangelistic Service—7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 

Bible Study—7:30 P. M. 
SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICE 

First Saturday night in each 
i month only—7:30 P. M.

C0C0ANUT
1 lb. Cello Pkg.

4 4 c
SYRUP
Louisiana Ribbon Cane—4 lb. Can

W. E. CLIFFORD
Phone 5 

WE
DELIVER

to p  q u e t& ty
S&H GREEN STAMPS

GROCERY
and

MARKET

SAINT MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. canon worcoran
Mass Every Sunday 

at 9:00 a. hi.

MARTIN BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Rev. John Stout. Pastor
Sunday School—10:00 A. M.

Raymond Waldrop, Supt. 
Morning Service—11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:00 P. M.

Clarence Reynolds, Director 
Evening Service—8:00 P. M. 
Wednesday Evening P r a y e r  

Service—7:30.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Children’s Church School at 
9:45 A. M. each Sunday.

Morning Prayer and Sermon 
I at 11:00 A. M.

YouI F Car Needs
WEATHER OR NOT

Care

ESPECIALLY DURING COLD WEATHER
Regular Wash & Lubrication Service prolongs the trouble-free life of your 
car, especially during cold, disagreeable w eather. Parts are more apt to 
break when cold and b rittle  if not lubricated  properly. Your engine per
forms better with less w ear w ith proper w in ter oil. Call or bring your car 
in today for the type of service you like and appreciate.

Jack Eddings
TEXACO SERVICE

Phone 145
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R A T E S
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

Minimum Charge 35c
Per word first insertion 3c
Following insertions 2c
All eds CASH with order, unless 
customer has an established ac
count with The Leader.

F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE—For the best in Elec

tric Fence Chargers, see EST- 
LACK MACHINERY CO., Clar
endon, Texas.

FOR S A L E  — Automatic GE 
Washer, good condition. $75.00. 
Can be seen at Estiaek Machin
ery. (44tfc)

FOR SALE—Two large Holstein 
heifers, fresh soon; Jersey heifer 

with young calf; Jersey cow, 
fresh soon. All Bangs tested. 
Herlie Moreinan. Mile East, 
V-imile south, V'-i mile west of 
Hedley. Phone 69-4s. < 1 -p)

See the new Remington “Quiet- 
Riter" Portable typewriter now 
on display at the Donley Coun
ty Leader office. Terms may be 
arranged with low weekly pay
ments.

FOR SALE — Modern six room 
house, garage and 4 lots. See 
Dr. J. G. Stewart or phone 239 
or 253. (19tfc)

FOR SALE—Upright piano at a 
bargain. Phone 442-W. Mrs. 
L. M. Putman. (51-2c)

l u
BUTANE
PROPANE___
■itfc ttnUiutt

FOR SALE—2 dozen white Rock 
hens. See O. T. Hill. Route 1.

(52-p)

FOR SALE—New 3 room modem 
house with bath. 24 x 24 frame 
structure, to i>e moved. Phone 
933-K5, Mrs. W. L. Jordan, 5 mi. 
W., 1 South and ‘a mile west of 
Clarendon. (51-4c)

Runs good, dual exhaust. Con
tact Keith Hudson. (45tfe)

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
We have lots of parts for cars 

prior to 1941) for sal:.- at U price. 
Also some mufflers for above 
cars will fit later model pick
ups.

White Aulo Store
Phone 102

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or Grade 
school at home spare time. 
B o o k s  furnished. Diploma 
awarded. Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School,) 
Box 1514, Amarillo, Texas

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment, newly decorated, all 
modern private bath, upstairs. 
I 12 blocks from town on pave
ment. Phone 295. (52tfc)

(8-23-57) FOR RENT—House three blocks 
west of jail. Call 395-M. (52-p)

FOR SALE—Maize bundles. Phj. 
908K 12. (1-p)

For window shades and blinds, 
Goodman Furniture.

or less than a penny a day you 
cun protect your important 
papers and valuables in a safe
ty deposit box at The Fanners 
State Eank, Clarendon, Texas.

Used Sweepers for sole and rent 
at Goodman Furniture.

FOR SALE—Jersey mil »w a
calf. See or call Kuich Leathers.

(51tfe>

E . J .  C h e n a u lt
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING
CLARENDON. TEXAS 

Offices: 212 Goldstar! Bldg.

FOR SALE—All kinds of Posts. 
Frank J. Hommel.

Before you arrange to finance 
your new or late model car 
compare my new low cost 
finance rates. I can save you 
money. Emmett O. Simmons 
at The Faremrs State Bank.

FOR SALE—Slightly used Sun
beam Mixmaster with two at
tachments. Opal Jones. Phone 
249-M. (52-p)

iiwuee
tto EwUait

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY  
COMPANY 

Phone I

WHITE’S EVERY DAY 
BATTERY BARGAINS

White’s Super for Chev., Ply
mouth & Ford, 30 mo. guaran
tee $11.95 ex.

White’s Super 1 ! volt for Chev., 
Pontiac, Chr sler, DeSoto and 
Dodge, 30 i o. guarantee 
for $14.95 ex.

White’s Super 12 volt for 55-56 
Buick, 30 mo. guarantee, 
for $15.95 ex.

White’s Super 12 volt long type 
Buick, Olds Sc Cadillac. 30 mo. 
guarantee $16.95 ex.

White’s Super 6 volt, long type 
Buick, Olds Sc Pontiac. 30 mo. 
guarantee $14.95 ex.

Whit* Auto Store 
Phone 162

FOR SALE — Low mileage 1953 
Nash with only 39,000 miles. 
Bargain. See Chester Pass or 
Phone 81. (51-2c)

F O R  R E N T

Gray, Henry Herinesineyer, Clar
ence Corman, Ronnie McAnear, 
Freddie McAnear, Barry Hudson, 
Douglas Bradshaw, Martin Hen
drix, Kenneth Price, John Grady, 
Richard Thornberry, John Som
mers, Ronnie Ward, Lester Har- 
relson, Donnie Miller, Mike

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment, conveniently located to 
both schools. Bills paid. Mrs. 
Melvin W. Cook. 715 West 6th 
Street. Phone 470-M. (50tfc)

i Slavin.

For Room Sc Board call 354-W
(50tfc)

W A N T E D
TYPING — HOME OR OFFICE. 

Isla Smith. 6 Blks. E. of Claren
don Hotel. (1-p)

L O S TFOR RENT—Four room modern 
house with room for cow and ———— —— — — — —— —
chickens. See Ravmond Wald-) LOST—A pickup tire. Reward of-
iv,d. Phone 933-K2. (Sltfc) I fered. Kenneth Morrow. (52-p)

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
ATTENTION FARMERS — Get 

your lister points rebuilt at 
J. L. Goad Blacksmith Sc Re
pair Shop, Lelia Lake. (52-p)

NOTICE—DOG OWNERS
There will be a trapper at work 
on the RO Ranch for the nexi 
3 months. (4-p)

Alcoholics A n o n y m o u s  meet 
every Monday night. 8 p. m. 
Episcopal Parish House. 1 block 
west of court house. All inter
ested are invited.

FOR RENT — 2 room furnished 
apartment with private bath.; 
Phone 417-J. M. L. Pittman. | 

(51-2c)
FOR RENT - -  Newly furnished 

apartments over M-Systein 
Bldg. Call J. C. Butlgr at Butler 
Jewelry. Phone 384-M. Night 
phone 64-R. (40tfc)

FOR RENT — 4 room furnished 
upstairs apartment. Phone 
403-J. Mrs. H. S. Richerson.

(51tfc)
FOR RB1NT — Furnished apart

ment downstairs, private en
trance. bath and Frigidaire. 
Couple preferred. Phone 41.7-W. 
Mrs. H. B. Hill. t49tfe)

Avoid inconvenience, delay and 
other obstacles by letting us 
make that extra KEY for you 
todav. Gordon’s Hardware.

FOR RENT — 2 room furnished 
apartment, private bath. Phone 
123-R. Mrs. Henry Tatum.

(50tfc)
FOR RENT—Seven room house, 

2 floor furnaces; block East of 
College. Mrs. S. J. Tolbert. 
Ashtola. (52tfc)

First time at 
this low price!

plvt tax an<| 
(-•coppabl*

for the tire 
originally designed 
for 1956 cars!

3-T DELUXE SUPER-CUSHION
by G O O D Y E A R

There are other tire tales and low prices too; but none 
come close to equalling this quality at this new low price! 
Here’t the same tread design featured on many new ’56 cars.
You get Goodyear's exclusive triple-tempered 3-T Cord 
Body that fights off the three main tire killers—Heat, Shock 
and Fatigue. And the tough, durable tread with hundreds 
of Stop-Notches and thousands of Safety Edges gives you 
extra traction on starts, stops and turns—puts more rub
ber on the road for longer wear and extra safety. Dollar 
for dollar Goodyear’s exclusive 3-T DeLuxe Super-Cushion 
is your best tire buy at this new low price.

wMta sldawolls also law p rkad l

Also on sale at new lower prices!

3 - T  S U P E R -C U S H I O N  

b y  G O O D Y E A R
Get 3-T Super- 
Cuihioni now for 
tire safety beyond 
compare at this 
rock-bottom price!
To^gK 3-T Cord 
Body and famous 
Stop-Notch tread.

f**y s s  t o w  a «  $ 1 .2 6  a  w a a k  to r F o u r

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KINDI

Clarendon Cub Pack 
Going Strong

Since its reorganization last fall 
the Clarendon Cub Pack No. 37 
has enjoyed many activities and 
good Cub Scouting. Sponsored by 
the First Methodist Church with 
Carl M. Bennett as the Institu
tional Representative and the 
Chairman of the Pack Committee. 
Working also on the Pack Com
mittee is Dink Miller, Maurice 
Hart, and Barney Horton.

Cub Master Sidney S. Stewart 
is doing a really wonderful job 
in keeping the pack busy with 
activities and helping the Den 
Mothers in the program planning.

Registered as Den Mothers are; 
Mrs. Bob Moss, Mrs. Paul Wright, 
Mrs. Claude Spivey, Mrs. Sidney 
Stewart, Mrs. Bud Hermesmeyer, 
Mrs. Dewey Hendrix, Mrs. J. G. 
McAnear, Mrs. Barney Horton, 
Mrs. Robert Corman.

Registered as Cub Scouts are: 
Robert L. Moss, Mike Horton, 
Phil Hart, Ray Pinkerton, John
ny Spivey, John Wright, Richard 
Bell, Melvin Ryan, Lloyd Mc
Cord, Mike Mears, Bernie Green, 
Stephen Stewart, Terry Hoggatt, 
Bobby Cain, Barry Gray, Freddie

RESTRAINING THE FIGHTER
by Bob Bartos 

P ro m in en t  Dog Author i ty

A dog’s natural love of the 
chase sometimes can produce 
results that are unfortunate 
both for the dog and his master.

It can lead Jto a fracas that 
may leave the' dog or the pur
sued animal badly mangled, so

Dog of the Week:
BORDER TERRIER

Average weight, 14 lbs.; shoul
der height, 12 inches; coat, harsh, 
dense, with dose under-coat; color, 
red, wheat en, grizzle and tan or 
blue and tan.

every effort should be made to 
discourage the habit.

One easy solution is to con
fine the dog to the yard, but if 
this is not practicable, other ap
proaches may be used.

Cat-chasing is probably the 
most common expressioh of this 
problem. Usually it can be cured 
by having a cat as a pet. At 
first, there may be growling and 
hissing, but after repeated scold
ings the two animals most often 
become the best of friends.

All problems of this type are 
most easily controlled if the dog 
Is first taught obedience. He can 
be taught to stop and desist on 
the command of “No.” A basic 
method Is the use of a long 
check- cord attached to -his-col
lar. *Thus one can upset hkn 
abruptly when he bolts. The 
command “No” must be given 
loudly the instant the dog 
reaches the end of the check 
cord, thus correlating the com
ma id with an unpleasant re
action.

The same method may be 
used to cure a dog of chasing 
and killing chickens. Another 
way is to put the dog In a hen
house for a week or so. con
fining him on a short chain and 
feeding him light rations. This 
will probably make him so sick 
of chickens that he will never 
again be tempted to chase them.

t , * • * r-)
Feeding Tips Poor appetite 

may result from a deficiency of 
Vitamin B-l. Giving your dog 
liver or an all-pur(fbse dog food 
such as Friskies will assure an 
adequate supply of this im
portant vitamin.

GOLDSTON NEWS
Mrs. Roy Roberson

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dozier 
of Clarendon spent Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson and 
Minnie.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Seymour 
' of Perry ton spent, Saturday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Priteh- 

I aid and Randy.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birchfield of 

| Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
[ Roberson and Minnie visited Sun- 
1 day eve with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Pritchard and Randy.

Weldon Talley of Hart spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Talley and family.

Mrs. Roy Roberson visited 
Wednesday morning with Nora 
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald | 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Morgan of Clarendon.

Mrs. Clifton Smith visited Wed
nesday eve with Mrs. C. T. Will
iams.

Mrs. J. R. Williams and child
ren of Lelia Lake visited Mon
day eve with Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Williams.

Those visiting Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Pritchard and 
Randy were Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Joe Langford of Borger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Joe Patterson of Well-
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ington, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birch
field of Clarendon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Maxwell of Wellington 
spent Saturday night and Sun
day.

Mrs. Joe Birchfield of Claren
don and Mrs. Jack Pritchard and 
Randy spent Tuesday and Tues
day night with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Seymour of Dod
son. and visited Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxwell of 
Wellington.

Mr. J. F. Jackson and Nora, 
Mrs. Roy Roberson and Loyd Lit
tlefield took dinner Wednesday 
with Mrs. V. Littlefield and Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy Brock of 
Lelia Lake took dinner Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft 
and Fern.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern visited Saturday eve with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scoggins.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ledbetter and 
Lendia visited Friday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley.

Bill Littlefield visited Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Hatley.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart went 
to Dallas over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Little
field and babies of Amarillo and 
Kennith Littlefield of Vigo spent 
Saturday night with Mrs. V. Lit
tlefield and Bill.

Mr. J. F. Jackson and Nora 
visited Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Scoggins.

Mr. J. F. Jackson and Nora 
visited Sunday eve with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Reid of Clarendon.

We want to welcome to our 
community, Mr. and Mrs. Banis
ter and son. They have moved on 
the Lowe place.

Leader—Local rate, $3.00 a year

SmiE-COLORS ,
make rooms e/oufy atfrac/rVe/

Just Buy and ApplyJAITIRSOM-SAKBIRT

FLATLUX
T H I  M A O IfW ITH -O IL  O N I-C O A T M I N T

on your walls 
p/us-

COLOR- MATCHED

S A T IN -L U X
T H I  D U A L ITY  S IM I-O LO S S  I N A M I L  O

*on your woodwork
ITS SMM . . .  MAJTOA 
AND SO (C0N0MKAII

For t  high gloa finish ot» wood work, 
just ask for BPS Clot-Lux. It’s per
fectly color-matched to Flatlux!

BOW. . .  M0U TUAB lY ti  . . .  USt A HOVID PAW

THOMPSON BROS.
Hardware & Farm Equipment

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 269.829 miles of Seal Coat From 
Hall C.L. to Matador: Ft. Dickens C.L. to Matador: In Roaring 
Springs: In Matador: Fr. Floyd C.L. to Matador: Fr. Swisher C.L. to 
1.76 mi. W. of SH 202: Fr. 1.76 mi. W. of Silverton to 4.2 mi. E. (Sec.): 
Fr. Gray C.L. to US 287: Fr. 4.3 mi. E. of Briscoe C.L. to Briscoe C.L.: 
Fr. SH 86 to Briscoe C.L.: Fr. Hall C.L. to Hall C.L.: Fr. SH 70 to 10.5 
mi. S.E.: Fr. Swisher C.L. to Armstrong C.L.: Fr. Memphis to Child
ress C.L.: Fr. Hall C.L. to US 83: Fr. Hedley to Collingsworth C.L.: 
Fr. SH 86 to SH 70: Fr. Medicine "Mound to FM 392: Fr. Childress to 
1.0 mi. north of Community Center: Fr. Floyd C.L. to SH 70: Fr. US 
287 to 8.4 mi. S.E.: Fr. Memphis to Collingsworth C.L.: Fr. FM 2272 
to SH 86: Fr. FM 97 to SH 70: Fr. SH 256 to Plaska: Fr. Plaska to 
SH 256: Fr. Kirkland to FM 268: Fr. US 287 to Childress C.L.: Fr. 
Hall C.L. to Hall C.L.: Fr. Childress C.L. to US 287: Fr. Clarendon to 
5.9 mi. S.W.: Fr. N. Groesbeck to SH 283
on Hwys. US 70, SH 70, 86, 256, 203, FM 656, 146. 2272 91 268 97 
1260, 2166, 146, 2009, 657, 1033. 1619, 2162. 1166, Loop 42 Sc 196, 
covered by

C 105-4-16, C 105-5-14, C 105-7-6, C 105-8-2, C 145-8-14, C 303-2-7, 
C 303-3-18, C 310-1-13, C 311-2-10, C 311-3-4, C 311-4-4, C 311-5-6, 
C 357-6-3, C 381-2-9, C .381-3-8, C 448-1-4, C 541-1-6, C 702-4-4, 
C 704-2-9, C 707-4-3, C 795-3-2, C 844-5-2, C 970-3-5, C 971-3-3, 
C 1040-1-4,: C 1040-2-5, C 1233-3-2, C 1650-1-3, C 1650-2-4, C 1650-3-2 
C 1883-2-2, C 2145-7-2 
! v • . . 1 ,
in Motley,-Briscoe, Donlfcy, Hall, Childress and Hardeman Counties, 
.will be received at the Highway Department, Austin, until 9:00 A. M , 
February 13, 1957, and then publicly opened and read.
This is a "Public Works” Project, as defined in House Bill No. 54 of 
the 43rd Legislature of the State of Texas and House Bill No. 115 of 
the 44th Legislature of the State of Texas, and as such is subject to 
the provisions of said House Bills. No provisions herein are intended 
to be in conflict with the provisions of said Acts.
In accordance with the provisions of said House Bills, the State High
way Commission has ascertained and set forth in the proposal the 
wage rates, for each craft or type of workman or mechanic needed 
to execute the work on above named project, now prevailing in the 
locality in which the work is to be performed, and the Contractor 
shall pay not less than these wage rates as shown in the proposal for 
each craft or type of laborer, workman, or mechanic employed on 
this project. /
Legal holiday work shall be paid for at the regular governing rates. 
Plans and specifications available at the office of Arville Coyle Resi
dent Engineer, Childress, Texas, and Texas Highway Department, 
Austin. Usual rights reserved. (52-2c)

■
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\bu get more at... I.G.A.
MILK 2 Tall Cans .27

American Royal
COFFEE H  
Pound......................  ........S
(Thereafter 79c)

I
GOOD VALUE

OLEO
2 lbs.

4 5 c

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 6th

FREE GROCERIES will be given away throughout the day. 
Watch your Cart Number while you are shopping — you may 
be a Winner!

BEEF A  
ROAST A M  
Pound.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^LG.A. Sno Creme m  

SHORTENING C \ J  
3 lb. C an...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M Bordens

CHARLOTTE FREEZE
Vi gallon

2 9 c
(Thereafter 49c)

ROUND A A  
STEAK Z L M
Pound.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *

Sweet Treat /|t% 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE J l k  1
303 size Cans—5 fo r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t t

Home Made "A 
SAUSAGE J k  I  
3 Pounds.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t t

SUGAR 10 lbs. .98
I.G.A. Dawn 
TISSUE 4 Rolls .37
Dog House 
DOG FOOD 3 Tall Cans .25
I.G.A.
CATSUP 14 oz. Bottles 5 for - 1.00

All Meat 
BOLOGNA

Beef
RIBS

I.G.A.
TUNA

Pound

Pound

5 Cans

.39

.22
1.00

Yukon's Best
FLOUR 251b. Sack 1.89

YUKON BEST

MEAL  
5 lb. Bag

3 7 c

ORANGES 5 lb. Sack .32

I. G. A.

Strawberry Preserves
12 or. Jar

4 for
$100

C A N D Y  
6 Bars

Fresh
TOMATOES Pound .24

CARROTS 1 lb. Cello Pkg.
e

.10
Delicious
APPLES Pound .19
Sunshine State
FROZEN ORANGE JUICE 6 oz. Cans 2 for .29
TV Frozen 
CUT CORN 1 10 oz. Boxes 2 for .33

PUFFIN

BISCUITS
2 for

15 c
(Thereafter Each 10c)

Frozen
FISH STICKS 8 oz. Box .39

LARGE FRESH

E G G S  
3 Dozen 
$ 1 0 0

I. G. A.

TOMATO JUICE 
46 oz. Can

2 9 c
YUKONS

LAY MASH
ioo lbs....... ....$410 Vallance !Gfi• Foodliner

CIGARETTES
Reg. Size

Carton .. * 2 “
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; CLOSE RELATIONSHIP *f eMl defease end Ground Observ- 
ar Carpi la Illustrated by thla historic laud office at Wlntersrllle, 
SMu, which aerrea today aa Jefferson County Ctrl) Defense head
quarters and .as a site for skywatchrts In the Canton. Ohio. Biter 
•solar area.' Civil defense and the GOC cooperate very closely, 
■ I  data supplied by the more than 11,000 GOC po<<u In the nation 
b  used la alerting civil defense local and national units to action.

(U. S, A ir F o rc e  P ho to i

FARM NEWS
the County A SC Committee

US7 COTTON ACREAGE 
RESERVE

The budget alloted Donley 
County for 1997 Cotton Acreage 
Reserve is 175,300.00. Applications 
arill be taken starting February 1,_ 
through March 1, 1957. March 1st 
is the final date that applications 
Car 1957 Cotton Acreage Reserve 
may be signed. In a few days pro

will receive a card or let- 
informing them of their pay- 

rate for each farm. The 
Maximum amount of acreage that 
can be put under an agreement is 

of the farm allotment or 
acres whichever is larger. If 

are any producers who 
Llike to have more than the, 

maximum acres in the Acreage 
Reserve, he should tell the clerk 
IE the time he signs up. If the 
county's budget is not used up 
attar the final signing up date,

M U L K E Y
T H E A T R E

those who indicated that th-'y 
wanted more will he allowed to 
put that amount in. You will not 
get an additional amount if you 
do not tell the clerk when you 
make the first application that 
you want more.

The Acreage Reserve agree
ment is for only one year at a 
time, and no crop may tie ha: vest
ed or grazed from the acreage 
during the year. You will be re
quired to designate the acreage 
and no cotton can bo planted on 
this acreage during 1937. 
IMPORTANT DEADLINES 
TO REMEMBER

JANUARY 31 — Last day to 
make application for a CCC Loan 
on grain.

FEBRUARY 21 — Last day to 
apply for a 1957 New Growers 
Allotment.

MARCH 1—Last day to sign an 
application for 1957 Cotton Acre
age Reserve.

MARCH 15—Last day to sign a 
1957 Conservative Reserve Con
tract.
TO DROUGHT COUNTIES

Following excerpt from Wash
ington. Telegram this date: The 
Secretary- today announced an ex
tension of emergency grazing on1 
acreage reserve land only through 
February 28. 1957. Applicable to 
counties authorized to graze.

TUB SCOUT PACK 
VESTING

Cub Pack No. 37 had their 
•egular monthly meeting Monday 
•isht in the Jr. High auditorium.
'he program consisted of the 
"’harter presentation by Rev. 
7. N. Ryan, pastor of sponsoring 
.istitution, parents business 
neetir.g and three skits by the 
hree dens.
The skits were “Scorpius” by j 

?en No. I, Mrs. Moss: "Leo” by! 
Den No. 2. Mrs. Wright; “Gemini” , 
' y Den No. 3. Mrs. Stewart.

Advancement awards were pre- j 
<-*nteJ as follows: Bobcat pins— j 
Donnie Miller. Lester Harrelson;' 
Wolf Badge—Richard Thornber- 
.’v, Ronnie Ward, Mike Slavin; 
Wi. If Gold Arrow Point—Henry 
Hennesmeyer, Mike Mears, John
ny Spivey, Richard Thornberry; 
Wolf Silver Arrow point—John
ny Soivey and Richard Thorn- 
berry: Bear Badge—Ronnie and 
vrodijie McAnear; Bear Gold Ar
row Point — Stephen Stewart. 
Terry Hoggatt. John Wright; Beat- 
Silver Arrow Point—Freddie and 
Ronnie McAnear. Martin Hen
drix: Lion Ba.igz—Bobby Cain; 
One year service star — Martin 
Hendrix; Denner Stripe, John 
Wright.

leader—Local rate. $3 00 a year

Former Resident 
Dies In Phoenix

Funeral services for Mrs. Hulda 
C. Carlson, 79, who died Wednes
day, January 23rd in her home 
in Phoenix, Arizona, were held 
last Friday in Phoenix with bur
ial in Greenwood Memorial Park 
(here.

Mrs. Carlson was a native of 
Sweden and came to Clarendon 
51 years ago. She was the widow 
of the late Ed Carlson and lived 
on the JA Ranch for 17 years and 
in Clarendon for 12 years. She 
moved to Phoenix 22 years ago.

She is survived by two sons, 
Charles F. of Phoenix and Her
bert C. Carlson of Las Cruces, 
N. Mex.; two daughters. Mrs. 
Archer W. Seaver of Phoenix and 
Mrs. C. W. Robinson of Pueblo, 
Colo.; 13 grandchildren and 27 
great grandchildren.

ATTEND CLEANING 
CONVENTION

Mr. and Mrs. George Schollen- 
barger were in Oklahoma City 
thru the week end where they 
attended a Cleaning Convention.

Refreshments will be served 
during the evening by the spon
soring DCCI organization.

Comets Win Victory 
Over Weatherford 
Jr. College, 60  to 51

The Comets of Clarendon Jun
ior College journeyed to Weather
ford Saturday night and took a 
60 to 51 decision from the 
Weatherford Junior College girls. 
Mary Mann, sharp-shooting for
ward, led thS Comets with 26 
points, followed by Joan Craw
ford with 17, Susie Jones 8. 
Katheryn Edwards 6, Lola Duhon 
2, and Marjorie Irlbeck 1.

The game was close all the way 
with the Comets leading 14 to 13 
at the end of the first quarter, 
30 to 26 at halftime and 47 to 37 
at the three-quarter period. 
Coach Travis played his reserves 
most of the last quarter.

CARD OF THANKS 
The kindnfcssjmd sympathy of 

my neighbors arid friends in my 
recent sorrow will always remain 
with me as a precious memory. 
1 sincerely thank you all who had 
any part in any comforting act. 
God bless you everyone and 
thank you.

Mrs. Ella Evans

CAFETEfflA M E N U
February 4-8th

MONDAY
Weiners ancf kraut, lima beans, 

cherry cobbler, milk, butter, hot 
bread.

TUESDAY
Barbecue meat, buttered corn, 

green beans, pudding, milk, hot 
bread, butter.

WEDNESDAY
Chilli and beans, spinach, boil

ed eggs, slaw, brownies, milk, 
hot bread, butter.

THUFSDAY
Beans and meat balls, buttered 

beets, banana pudding, milk, hot 
bread and butter.

FRIDAY
Sandwiches, potato salad, fruit 

cocktail, butter and milk.
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MYF Sponsoring Chili 
Supper, February 1st

The MYF of the Methodist 
Church is sponsoring a Chili 
Supper February 1st in Fellow
ship Hall at the church. Serving 
hours will be from 5:30 to 8 p. m.

This is your opportunity to fill 
up. All you can eat for 50 cents, 
and tickets may be purchased at 
the door. Intermediates will also 
be selling tickets for the supper 
so keep this date in mind wheh 
these young folks come around.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Wren and 
Jeanie Owens of Colorado City 
were week end guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Schull and children.

Friends will be glad to know 
that Mrs. Joe Goldston was able 
to return home Saturday after
noon having been a patient in 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

Leader—Local rate. $3 00 a year tI„  tj, td. r ciaÂ ified. tnr quick BmuIu

NORTH WARD  
SCHOOL NEWS

The North Ward school basket
ball tournament presented in the 
Clarendon gym Saturday, Jan. 26 
was a great success with Pampa 
winning the tourney.

Several teams participated. We 
want to thank each and everyone 
who helped to make this affair a 
success. The PTA whom we are 
very proud, did a very competent 
job of entertaining the visiting 
teams. We like to thank those 
who helped to make the program 
possible. —Reporter.

n o t e  CHANGE in 
Policy Feb. 1st.

Monday thru Friday 
each week

Boxoffice Open 7:15
Show Begins 7:30 

with 30 minutes of short3 
Feature Picture Begins 8:00, 
end will be shown only one 

But the shorts w ill be 
again following the 

feature so you may come to 
the show as late as 8 P. M. and 
Me a complete program.

Saturday and Sunday ■ 
d o  changa

Admission 
50c It 20c

'  ' Vl

■ ttv ,
—

County School Supt. 
Stresses Teaching 
Opportunities

Superintendent Ruth M. Rich- 
erson of the County Supt’s of
fice today urged college graduates 
in this area to give serious, con
sideration to opportunities avail
able to them in the teaching pro
fession.

Superintendent Richerson ex
plained that the need for teachers 
is especially critical in some areas 
of the State and that more than 
2,000 persons have had to be as
signed to teaching positions this 
year on the basis of emergency 
teaching permits.

‘I especially want to call your 
attention to the state-wide teach
er education courses now being

i
A*

FEBRUARY l-2nd

BURT LANCASTER 
and AVA GARDNER

v presented over television,” Super- 
FHIDAY and SATURDAY ‘bitendent Richerson said. “A per-

“The Killers”r-•nil
uIL-

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
V,,; 'and TUESDAY 

FEBRUARY 3 5th 
JUNE ALLYSON 

—in—

“The Opposite
Sex”O C A

la  Qnomoacopo and Color

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 6-7tfa

TERESA WRIGHT and 
LOUI$ HAYWARD

son with a college degree can 
enroll in the "I,pt’s Teach" tele
vision series and begin his prep
aration for teaching. Even though 
a teaching vacancy may not lie 
available to you at the present 
time, credit for the "Let's Teach” 
defies will enable you to qualify 
for an emergency teaching permit 
which will be vaiid from one to 
three years in any school district 
in Texas which has been unable 
to find enough fully qualified 
teachers.”

The state-wide Teacher Re
cruitment and Education by 
Television project is sponsored 
by the Texas Education Agency 
through the cooperation of local 
school and college officials, tele
vision stations, and with the as
sistance of a grant from the Fund 
for the Advancement of Educa
tion IFord Foundation).

Any person desiring complete 
^form ation about the “Let's 
Teach" teacher recruitment ser
ies may inquire at the office of 
his local school superintendent or 
address "Let's Teach,” Texas 
Education Agency, Austin, Texas.

“The Search For 
Bridey Murphy

Mr. and Mrs V. C. Hodges of ■ 
Muskogee. Okla.. Mrs. Pearl Ber
lin  of Hereford, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Ed Hodges visited Sunday after- I 
noon in the home of Mr. and Mrs | 
Buck Roberts in the Martin Com
munity. ' I

Be Sure and Register at Market for Longhorn Brand Ham to be given away Saturday

M ILK WHITE SWAN

o r8 tans . . . 1.00
CATSUP =  1.00
Kleenex «o <*■!.... .25

^  ^  0  ARMOURS STARf n | l ' |  with Beans—4 Cans......... $1.00
without Beans—3 C ans__ .... . . .  $1.00

GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R
Print Beg

10 lbs.

89c
Texas U.S. No. 1

ORANGES

COFFEE SCHILLINGS

Pound

GREEN BEANS
White Swan Whole— 4 Cans for

$ ] M CARROTS
Pkg. 9 c

TUNA
Wapco—4 Cans

$1,00 TOMATOES
Pick O' Morn—Pkg. .......................................... 19 c

CORN MEAL
Gladiola—5 lbs. 3 7 c POTATOES

25 lbs. 6 9 c
........

Pork Roast Pound

WHITE SWAN

APPLE
JELLY

12 oz. Glass 
6 for 

$ 1 0 0

SAUSAGE ST.......49
^  CHOICE GRAIN FED

I d T  LOIN—Pound.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
fcJF RQU N D -P ound.................... 55c

Beef Roast .37
POP CORN
White Swan—2 lbs.

TIDE
Giant Box

29  c
i

7 3 c
JUNIOR’S

Phone 81 FOOD MARKET
JUNIOR SPIER, Owner 
CLARENDON. TEXAS

We Deliver

m m *

LM i
/
i u
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“A successful man keeps on 
looking for work after he has 
found a job.” The opposite of the 
above might well be the saying 
which we see sometimes; I'm not 
afraid of work, I can lay right 
down beside it and go to sleep.”

‘‘A dog that will fetch will 
carry.”

I know that you have heard 
the above saying many times. It 
is a good one and we could do 
well to always remember it when 
someone brings us some bad re
port of the carrying-one of some 
fellow creature.

Too, I resolve every time we 
think of resolution to not be ever 
saying or repeating bad things 
about people. I guess this is one 
of the worst failings of us human 
mortal folks. But when you get 
rgiht down to thinking about it 
even a tombstone usually says

something good about the folks it 
represents, so we as living crea
tures ought to do better than a 
hunk of marble. Anyway, just re
member that even though a man 
is down flat of his back a tomb
stone will say something good 
about him. We ought to do better 
than that. We should be able to 
say something good while he is 
either up or down.

Last week one of our readers 
was all worried about us. He was 
afraid that what we said was go
ing to offend our brotherinlaws 
and that we would be in the ddg- 
house with them. No, No, don't 
worry my friends about this. We 
have already said everything in 
the book about them in a kidding 
way and they have never minded 
at all. The truth of the matter is 
they enjoy it. The absolute fact is 
that they know we really like 
them or we wouldn’t kid them the 
way we do. Then, on top of all 
that they are just about the finest 
set of relations a fellow ever had. 
At least, they know, tl» ■ ŷ 
have us fooled into thinking nis 
is true, so they don't mind ocr 
goings-on. If you think it worries 
them.'you should see them steaks, 
the ones I pay for, that is. Taste 
much better, they say.

The following poem was given

to me by our friend Roy Woods. 
It was written by his mother 
about 10 years ago. She has now 
gone on to this resting place and 
the poem and message ' therein 
means all the more to Roy. It is a 
wonderful thought in verse and 
we felt that our readers would 
like to use it in their Scrap Book 
Collection. It is called;

REPLY I
By Mrs. Belle Smith 

My dears, I have so much to tell 
A thousands letters won’t suffice. 
But grieve no more, for all is well. 
And where I stay it’s very nice. 
Our Heaven is not a real of doubt. 
Of streets of gold and amethyst, 
But one where friends are all 

about—
The friends we loved on earth 

and missed.
Tis' true that here oui sufferings 

cease,
For they were pangs of mortal 

clay.
And here from them is sweet 

release
And life is lived a better way. 
With passing time we’re not 

concerned.
So brief the span ’twixt there and 

here
Already this, my dears, I've 

learned;
God’s Heaven and earth lie very 

near.

Remember now as days go by 
,1 want you brave and strong to

be.
And since not far away arn I,
Do all the tasks you can for me. , 
Keep Easter time and Christmas 

Day,
Let birthdays grow to memories 

fair.
And live the time that I’m away 
As you would live if I were there.

We would never get along with 
the column without the help we 
get from our readers, so thanks 
a lot Roy.

We read this saying the other 
day; “You can never strengthen 
the weak by weakening the 
strong.” It is sure something to 
think about.

r  FROM WARM SPRINGS

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned Executors of The Estate of 
Gabie Betts Burton, deceased, that they will sell at a public auction on 
Tuesday. February 5. 1957 at 2:00 o’clock p. m., at the site of herein described 
property, land described as being the South one-half (Vi) of Lots No. 6 and 7. 
in Block No. 63. Original Town of Clarendon. Donley County, Texas, 
generally known as the Gabie Betts Burton home, located one block South 
of the Methodist Church in Clarendon. Texas, together with all personal 
property which might be located therein.

The undersigned Executors reserve the right to reject any and all bids, snd 
to auction said property at such later time during the day that might be 
expedient. The successful bidder must deposit a Cashier’s check with the 
Executors in the amount of $250.00 within twenty minutes after the 
acceptance of any bid tv  show their faithful performance thereof.

The property w ill be open for inspection at any and all times during the 
day of February 5. 1957. Previous inspections of the property may be 
obtained by making arrangements with W. W. Taylor.

' v»\W. W. Taylor 
W. E. Garrison

Executors of the Estate of Gabie Betts Burton.

FACT 8 FANCV
-L  Id . l l .  (t-eXXZ-r -

(Wherein the director of public re
lations at the Gonzales Warm 

gs Foundation tells of Texas' 
physical rehab center and also 

throws in a little tongue-in-cheek
»ilv.

management is not responsible.)

Sprin 
own p

palaver for which, incidentally, the

It’s a little early, perhaps, to 
discuss income tax returns be
cause generally we like to avoid 
unpleasant subjects as long as 
possible. However, it is the very 
unpleasantness of this subject 
that prompts me to bring it up at 
this time.

I think maybe something can 
be done about it. The unpleasant
ness, I mean.

My feeling is that this situation 
simply calls for a selling job, a 
conditioning of the public pulse, 
and some subtle re-education to 
eliminate—or at least reduce— 
the terror that man feels at the 
mere mention of the income tax.

The principal feature of my 
‘sugar-coating” campaign each 

year would be a nation-wide 
beauty contest. This is an old 
gimmick. I’ll admit, but always 
effective.

To make it loO per cent demo
cratic, we would elect a “Miss 
Short Form of 1957" for those 
making less them 15,000.00 and a 
"Miss Long Form” for those in 
the higher brackets.

My plan is that taxpayers send
ing in their returns in January 
would get four votes, in February 
three, and so on. No doubt this 
would help solve the problem of 
so many taxpayers waiting until 
April 15 to file.

Each district of the internal

revenue service would have elim
ination contests during the tax 
year, and pictures of the finalists 
(glamour and bathing suit poses, 
of course) would be contained in 
the booklet that comes in the 
mail entitled “Your 1957 Federal 
Income Tax Forms."

This would add impact to the 
words carried on the cover of this 
booklet at the present time: “File 
your return early. Make sure the 
figures are right."

Of course, there would be ex
citing radio and T.V. shows and 
bill-board advertising to "soften 
up” the taxpayer. I’m sure some 
of our name song writers would 
come up with appropriate ballads 
like “How I’d Love t() File a Joint 
Return With You,” or “Won’t 
You Be My Tax Exemption, 
Baby?”

And for the tax-paying bop- 
sters, “The April 15 Jump.’’

Dr. Marjorie Kirkpatrick of 
Taylor has just been appointed 
a resident physician in physical 
medicine at the Gonzales Warm 
Springs Foundation.

This fact is particularly notable 
when one realizes that as recently 
as late November, 1956, Dr. Kirk
patrick was herself being admit
ted as a patient severely involved 
as the result of an auto accident 
late in 1955. In her short time at 
the Foundation, she has made a 
remarkable recovery and has be
come independent and able to 
care for herself.

She does not hesitate to tell 
you that her own experience pro
vided strong motivation to her 
resolve to take the long row to
ward becoming a qualified 
physiatrist.

GABIE BETTS BURTON

LIBRARY NOTES
By May L. Prewitt

Book of Etiquette”—a Guide to 
Gracious Living. Mrs. Lloyd Shel
ton was a gracious hostess who 
delighted in entertaining, and 
hospitality, since this book suited 
her personality it was chosen as 
one of her memorial gifts.

There were two books this 
week that completed a series in 
memory of Bobby Smith. They 
are “Stones & Minerals” by 
Valeri Swenson, and “Prehistoric 
Animals” by Bruno Frost These 
books were ordered immediately 
after Bobby’s death, but had to be 
reordered, so have just come.

This cold weather has resulted 
in an addition to our membership 
list. There is nothing more en
joyable than a book and the fire
side \ ,nter evenings.

FROM THE OFFICE OF

LYNDON B.
JOHNSON

U. S. SENATOR FROM TEXAS

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson 
has introduced in the Senate a 
bill designed to speed up housing 
loans to veterans without any in
crease in the present interest rate 
of four and one-half per cent.

The Johnson bill has three 
principal provisions:

(1) It would make available 25 
per cent of the National Service 
Life Insurance Fund for direct 
veterans’ loans at four and one- 
half per cent interest.

(2) It would increase the au
thorized amount of the mortgage 
limit from $10,000 to $14,000.

(3) It would eliminate some of 
the delays in processing applica
tions, which in many cases have 
actually prevented loans from be
ing made.

“This measure would make 
available to veterans money out 
of their own fund,” Johnson said. 
“It also would eliminate the dam
pening effect of the present $10,- 
000 mortgage limit, which has 
caused many applications to the 
Veterans Administration sitnply 
not to be processed."

In order to speed up action on 
applications, Johnson’s bill would 
require action, either affirmative
ly or negatively, by the VA on 
each application for direct loan at 
the same time that efforts to ob
tain private financing are being 
made. If private financing should 
he available within a 20-day per
iod, it would be preferred and 
used. If not, the VA would be in 
a position to make qualified loans 
much faster than at present

A number of other Senators 
have joined Johnson in sponsor
ship of his bill.

sweet
(just look)

smooth
(ah, that velvety V8)

(just drive it)

This is the ear that’s fresher and 
friskier from its own special look to 
the way it takes to the road.

Those words—sweet, smooth and sassy 
—seem t6 fit this new Chevy right down 
to its tubeless tires. In the first place, it 
looks the part. It has a crisp, Alert appear
ance—as trim and functional as an 
arrow. You can tell that the styling isn’t 
just going along for the ride.
But the real clincher is the sweet and

Horsepower options, you know, range 
up to 245*. Come take the wheel!

We have several memorial edi
tions to announce. They are "The 
Cow Killers” by Fred Gipson and 
illustrated by Bill Leftwich. The 
text is the work of the Aftoso 
Commission when the Americans 
under a treaty with the Mexican. 
government attempted to eradi
cate the foot and mouth disease. 
This is from the Porter Memorial 
fund and “The Wonderful Sib
leys” by William Maier is a book 
club edition dedicated to the 
memory of Mr. Porter. “The I 
Fountain Overflows” by Rebecca! 
West is her first novel in twenty 
years. She has been writing non
fiction. The book si a memorial 
for Ben Prewitt. Another novel is 
“The Night of the Tiger” by A1 
Dewlen who formerly lived at 
Memphis, Texas, but is now in 
Amarillo. It was also given in 
memory of Ben. “Stories To Re
member” Vol. I and II chosen by 
Costain and Bueroft were given 
in his memory. Also “Fireside 
Book of Folk Songs” which is a 
lovely edition.

There was a book we have had 
several requests for—and that is 
Army Vanderbilt’s “Complete

Chase Radio-TV 
Service

Now location—
CLARENDON HOTEL 
Authorized GE Sales 
G. E. TELEVISION

For Service 
Phone 24-M

v,;—:. \'V ,j
________  . .  _ ............

CONOm OMNG— TtMrtKATUicts m a x  TO C S K S - * t NFW low COST, i n  US DCMONSTRATEI The Bel A ir Convertible (above). The Chevrolet Corvette (at nghl).

(--------

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers / C H E V R O L E T  /j display this famous trademark

Alder son Chevrolet
CLARENDON. TEXAS

There’s something in 
our daily acts

That’s telling folks 
a lot of facts,

They judge the life 
that we display

From what we daily 
do and say.

One thing about the 
walks of men,

They leave their tracks 
where they have been

The place we’re going 
in and out,

Leave tracks that tell 
what we're about.

MURPHY 
FUNERAL HOME

1007 1057

The children of 
Mr. and Mrs. /  W. Halley 

invite friends to be present at an 
Open House 

celebrating their 
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary 

on Sunday, the third of February 
from three until five in the afternoon 

at their home 
Brice, Texas

See Us For Your - - - 
BUTANE-PROPANE TANKS 

Before You Buy.
We will Lend You a Tank while you 
develop your well.

★
Butane - Propane Gas Service 

for all purposes.

★

F .J .H om m el
F. J. Hommel Chauncey Hommel

" J s I K S

over  hill, o v e r  d a l e -
a n d  the trail is n e v e r  d u s t y

Beat thing about portable irri
gation to that you get water 
where and when you want 
Hilly terrain to no problem, v  
Sandy aoil that eucka water 5  
out of ordinary irrigation 
ditchea to no problem, .^s.-
PortabU irrigation to as prectoa 
na watering each plant by hand.
What doea this freedom from , 
dry spells and troublesome t 
terrain coat? A lot leaa than * 
you think. Wa know farmers, *

,t« t

"TBU *£
tee ?, 
on

to e }

i

J
right in thto county, who have 
paid for their ayatema in two 
years—three yearn. They did 
it with better crope. By getting 
to market firat. By being 
independent of drought, —

Call ua or atop in today and 
tot ua ahow you how to engi
neer a portable irrigation 
system to your farm. We carry 
complete ayatema, parts and 
tha vary finest Alcoa Alu
minum Pipe. ,

ESTLACK MACHINERY CO.
Your Allia-Chalmara Dealer
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STORY NO. 3

Mexican Border Troubles of 1915-17 
Hatched in Parr Capital, San Diego
, By-FREDERICK NODGSON
•i* SAN DIEGO. TEX.-Like his 
father, George Berham Parr is a 
small man aa Texans go. In him 
there is a curious touch of Pancho 
Villa, or Robin Hood.

A psychologist could, explain 
Parr much better than I can ex
plain his sometimes baffling be
havior.

Unlike his father, George Parr 
is trigger-tempered, often to the 
point of rashness. For example, 
there is the incident of a few 
weeks ago when a Duval County 
commissioner, Tomas H. Molina, 
angered him. Parr grabbed a 
rifle and raged out of his office 
and into the Courthouse across 
the street, shouting for Molina. 
He was cornered in the basement 

Ranger Walter Russel and
Parr’s white hair is dyed red, 

a  mahogany red. In contrast to 
both the “Anglos’* and the Latins, 
ha ' always dresses neatly in a 
haainess suit. He is deep-tanned,
aafl spoken and there is much 
about hiiaim that is charming—and 
disarming. He lives high and, 
aawng other things, loves fast 
hawses and bull fights.

"And he won’t  listen to any
body,” one of his top lawyers told 
am. "If he’d listen to his at
torneys when they flash a red 
light on him he wouldn't get into 
half as much trouble.”

George Parr, age 55, is a law- 
par himself although his only 
client is George B. Parr.

I watched Parr on the night of 
the July 28 primaries. The polls 
were just about to close when I 
talked to him. He was a very 
busy man, issuing orders right 
and left in rapid Spanish, giving 
followers crisp green bills and 
sending them on errands. He 
seemed harassed, even wistful. 
The scene was the Mexican-style 
plats in front of the church of 
ban Paulo.,

Parr’s people, hundreds of them, 
milled around in the dusk under 
the trees. Across the street from 
the Parr forces was anti-Parr 
headquarters—and between the 
two groups armed Texas Rangers 
under Captain Alfred Allee moved 
spiietly. The atmosphere was tense 
and electric. San Diego police, 
often called Parr’s pistoleros, un
der Chief Manual Amaya, cir
culated through the two groups, 
guns slapping against their 
thighs. The street in front of the 
City Hall, across the plaza from 
the church, had been roped off by 
the Rangers.

I was watching Parr when the 
soft bell of the angelus rang 
from the Church of San Paulo. He 
stopped talking and stood quite 
still. Around him his people be
came silent. Hats came off.* Here 
and there a woman lifted her 
mantilla, nun-like, over her dark 
hair.

The last echo of the Angelus 
had long gone when the spell 
was broken by juke box music 
from a candy store.

It was difficult just then to 
imagine San Diego, Texas, as the 
hottest spot in Texas politics, as

the scene of plundering, of mur
der-sixty three murders in just 
over a dozen years according to 
Attorney General John Ben Shep- 
perd.

Yet the story of San Diego, 
of the Parrs and of Duval is on 
the record. Beside my typewriter 
as this is written is a long list, 
three foolscap pages,.of men and 
women who met sudden death in 
Duval in recent years. Duval from 
the first has been a county of vio
lence. The man whose name the 
county bears, Capt. Burr H. Du 
val, was massacred with Fannin’s 
men at Goliad.

That frightening list of homi
cides, most of them unsolved and 
unpunished, might be doubled if 
the truth were known about many 
cases listed officially as suicide 
or accident

For example, the death of Bor
der Patrolman Ed Wheeler was 
first listed as accidental. Wheeler 
was, to use his own words, “about 
to blow the lid off Duval” in a 
narcotics report when his car 
went off the road and his body 
was found in the flaming wreck. 
Then the undertaker found a 
small bullet hole at the base of 
his skull.

Just for the record here are a 
few of the~cases officially on the 
books as homicide:

Horacio Garza, knifed to death 
in San Diego; Jacinto Gutierrez, 
shot, San Diego; Ricardo Esco
bar, shot, Freer; Juan Elizondo, 
shot, Benavides; Rolando Ruiz, 
shot, San Diego; John F. Gil
bert, shotgun, Freer; Thomas 
Banks, shotgun, Freer; Rodolfo 
Munoz, shot, San Diego; Guy 
Hastings, shot, Freer; Frank Lot
to, shot, San Diego . . .  but why 
go on!

There is nothing on the record 
ts show that these murders were 
political. Certainly the wanton 
slaying on September 9, 1952, of 
Jacob Floyd, Jr., was political. 
So were the killings of radio 
newsman Bill Mason and of Ed
win Wheeler. «

Assistant Attorney General 
Sidney Chandler puts it this way:

“Before Shepperd came here, if 
a man committed a crime in Du
val, including murder, it depend
ed on which side of the fence he 
was on whether he got punished 
or not. The evidence didn’t mat
ter. It was how the jury voted. 
If the machine wanted you ac
quitted, you were acquitted.

“It worked another way, too. 
If a man killed another man, in 
a fit of temper or for any other 
reason, and he was acquitted, 
then the machine could count on 
his loyalty and the loyalty of his 
family from then on.”

No matter how the figures for 
violent death in Duval are inter
preted, one fact is grimly clear: 
they are far higher than the na
tional average. The suicide rate, 
for example, is more than four 
times that for the United States 
as a whole — and Latins, being 
Catholic, do not commit suicide. 
The Mexican-American is intense
ly religious and to him suicide is 
a mortal sin, punishable by an 
eternity of damnation.

It was just forty-one years ago,

January 20, 1915, when George 
Berham Farr was in his ’teens, 
that a man named Basilio Ramos, 
age 24, was arrested in McAllen, 
Texas, with a copy of the utterly 
fantastic “El Plano do San Diego” 
on his person. Kamos, alias Gar
za, promptly became a celebrity 
and the Federal Government 
moved fast to take over jurisdic
tion.

The plan was for revolution 
against the United States.

In San Diego today they’ll 
show you the sun-blistered build
ing where the plan was hatched 
in August, 1914, and they’ll tel' 
you of the furtive comings and 
goings of mysterious Germans, 
supposedly agents of the Imper
ial General Staff in. Berlin.

The San Diego plot wasn't taN 
en too seriously at the time, but 
in 1917 when the famous Zim- 
mermann note, a document that 
helped put the United States into 
World War I, was intercepted as
tonished officials in Washington 
suddenly realized that the plan 
was real and not the product of 
raving crackpots. The mysterious 
strangers who conferred in San 
Diego with' Mexican Americana 
and with Huerta agents from 
Mexico were what they seemed 
to be.

Hv-rta, it will be remembered, 
was violently anti-American be
cause President Wilson had re
fused to recognize his "govern
ment by assassination.” Ameri
cans had captured Vera Cruz and 
Marine snipers had killed many 
Mexicans. Feelings ran high on 
both banks of the Rio Grande.

Under the plan Mexicans in 
five states—Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona, Colorado and California 
—were to revolt on February 20, 
1915, and declare an independent 
Mexican republic. A “liberating” 
Army would then “free” six states 
to the north and set up a Negro 
republic as a buffer state. All 
"Anglo” men—except Germans— 
were to be killed. *

The whole insane idea from 
Germany’s point of view was to 
keep the United States so busy on 
the Mexican border that she’d be 
unable to join the Allies in fight
ing the Central Powers in Europe.

Certainly the plan was mad and 
just as certainly it did have part 
of the effect the plotters wanted. 
The border area, including Duval, 
seethed with excitement and kill
ings, with raids from both sides 
of the Rio Grande, with train 
robberies and the flames of burn
ing ranch houses. More than 500 
Americans lost their lives in the 
fighting before General Pershing 
and his troops restored a sem
blance of order.

A curious fact in the border 
troubles just preceding America’s 
entrance into World War I was 
the deference paid to the word 
“Aleman”—German—by parties 
of raiding Mexicans. More than 
one “Anglo” saved his life by 
proclaiming himself "Aleman” 
when guns were leveled at his 
head.

It is against this background 
that the Parr political empire was 
erected and it is against this 
background that it still lives, tot
tering cn its last leg under the 
continual legal slugging of At
torney General Shepperd, but still 
alive.

LOW-COST LOANS TO SUIT EVERYONE

Come in and talk over your financial problems 

with our friendly staff. Loans can be easily 

arranged for any reasonable purpose. There’s 

no red tape involved!

BANKING
for EVERY 

NEED

little moisture. In fact, I pointed | 
out that all of the stories about 
the freakish weather in the Pan- j 
handle of Texas did not includeTO THE PEOPLE OF 

THE 18TH D I S T R I C T ! " " "
By Congressman Walter Rogers! plenty about the drought, the

— » • heat, the cold and the wind, but 
none about rain.

It is tragic that the drought has
THE WEATHER

The Panhandle could certainly 
use the blanket of snow that has j  continued so long, yet many are 
covered Washington. It first' be- j just awakening to the seriousness j 
gan to fall just a few hours after j  of it. The local paper here car-! 
President Eisenhower left on his ned a story about an editorial 
drought inspection trip, and real- j that was published in a London i 
ly did a good job of covering the i paper pointing up the blight 
ground, balling up traffic, and • w hich plagues many of our 
providing several days of celebra-! Southwestern people. We do hope 
tion for the children who were i that the President’s trip will 
allowed to stay out of school. The | bring rain or snow, or both, 
temperature dropped do*^n to ! However, if this result is not 
about 8 in the outlying parts of 
the city, but the drop was gradual 
and not as harsh as it usually is 
in our section. Several of the 
Members were discussing the 
matter around a cup of coffee, 
and I told them about the rancher 
near Canadian, Texas, who nail
ed a thermometer on his fence 
post one night. It seems that the 
temperature dropped so suddenly 
during the night that the fence 
post was driven 3 feet further in- 
tq the ground. Some of them 
seemed a little skeptical until I 
explained some of our freak 
weather conditions and how the 
wind blew so hard one night near 
Higgins, Texas, that it blew a 
10-pound Dominicker rooster into

forthcoming, we hope that quick 
action will be taken by the Ad
ministration to firm up the credit 
of these people in this stricken 
area ami that measures will be 
taken to safeguard the land and 
the economy. Those of us in the 
Texas Delegation who introduced 
a bill providing deferred grazing 
land payments and, also, provid
ing for protein concentrates to 
be included in thq disaster feed 
program, feel that these two pro
posals will go a long way toward 
solving the overall problem. We 
also know that there must be pro
vision for more credit to many of 
these stricken farmers and ranch
ers. Many Members of the Cong
ress have introduced bills identi-

“Eisenhower Plan”, the “Ad
ministration’s Plan” or even the 
“Benson Plan,” if they would just 
put it into effect.

THE PRESIDENTS
BUDGET MESSAGE 

Much will be said in the next 
few months about the President’s 
all-time high, peacetime budget. 
The budget will undergo the 
closest scrutiny in both the House 
and the Senate. The figures pre
sented iin the President’s Budget 
Message, as well as the budget, 
will be carefully weighed against 
the figures that have been fur
nished by the several depart
ments involved. The manner in 
which figures can be employed 
sometimes produces strange re
sults. For instance the President’s 
Budget Message reflects that, 
even though there is an increased 
expenditure of public firtids, 
there will be a decrease in the 
national debt. Of course, this 
supposed decrease is an estimate 
and not a fixed and determined 
fact. The public debt has been in
creasing. At the end of the fiscal

__Thursday. January 31,1957
year 1953, it was 266 billions of 
dollars. In 1954 it had increased 
to 271 billion, and in 1955 it had 
increased to 274 billion. In 1956 
it is recorded at approximately 
273 billion, but this balance does 
not reflect some bookkeeping 
changes that were made whereby 
some obligations were not re
flected. On January 2, 1957, the 
public debt was slightly above 
276 billions of dollars. Of course, 
this will be reduced by a few 
billion between now and the end 
of the fiscal year, which is June 
30, because tax collections will be 
coming in during that time, but 
will then increase again.

666
.. F IG H T S ALL C O L D S

SYMPTOMS AT ONE TIME... 
IM L E SS TIM E t ITS THE

PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE

The Donley County Abstract Company
Since 1907

C. E. Killough, Owner Phone 44 Jane Bownds. Mgr. j

a small-mouth gallon jug. How- ] ca] with the one introduced by 
ever, most of them had heard ! those of us in the Texas Dele- 
about the fellow who got up one; gat ion who are primarily affect
morning in northern Alaska 
when the temperature was about 
60 below and remarked, “Boy, it 
sure is cold tonight. Am I glad 
I’m not in Amarillo.”

I explained to them that we 
would admit all of these stories 
about our weather, and some 
others that they hadn't heard, if

ed by the drought. All of these 
Members are deeply sincere in 
trying to get action instead of 
words. These proposals have been 
referred to as the “Texas Plan”, 
but I think it would he well for 
the Administration to know that 
those of us who have introduced 
this legislation would be very

we could just trade them for a happy to have it called the

Office Phone 106 Residence Phone 186

BEN H. WILLIAMS
Real Estate •  Loans

Office Back of Residence. 
Carhart & Montgomery Street. 

Clarendon, Texas
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The fabulous new Buick C entury Caballero

Y ou’ve s e e n  many improvements in wagons 
these past 5 years. But, to use a vivid expres

sion, "You ain’t seen nothing yet!”
For now comes a new kind of wagon called 
the Caballero.
It’s the lowest and the sleekest wagon you ever 
saw—and the nipst practical wagon ever built 
by Buick.
You get up to 8/i feet of level deck for “long” 
freightswider-opening rear gates top and bot
tom for easier loading — a panoramic rear 
window for safer parking. Even your 
rear-seat passengers get a view  
unmarred by center posts. ^
But beybnd all that, this one’s a ’57 
Buick Century through and through.
So you ride with buoyant new road
ability—from a new chassis that “nests” the body 
to a record low center of gravity.
You guide with a new and surer handling, stop 
on the level even when you have to brake hard, 
travel with the satisfying security of Buiqk 
brawn, solidity, rock-firm steadiness.

Above all, you command with a new ginger 
here—with a quicker and surer power response 
that stems from an all-new 364-cubic-inch V8 
engine with 10 to 1 compression.
And sparking this great power is a new advanced 
Variable Pitch Dynaflow* that gives you such 
instant full-torque obedience in "Drive”—it 
practically eliminates your need for “Low.”

T h e  stunning new Caballero-the ’57 Buick 
C entury Estate Wagon illustrated here—can. 
be yours at a price surprisingly easy to take.

Or you can have a similar body 
style in Buick’s even lower-priced 
Special Series. Drop in and see 
u s—today.

*Neu> Advanced Variable 
Pitch Dynaflow is the only 
Dynailow Huick huilds 
t ml ay. It Is standard on 
Ropdmaster, Super and 
C entury  — optional at 
modest extra cost on the 
Special.

T h r ills
t~rNTCJT*-'>r

S P E C IE  *
WHIN BITTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL B JILA THEM-

BXJPSSf*
ROA D M A sre «

tStendaid os  Soadmasth, 
_______options I ot trtra ce il on e lh ti S e t in

212 Sully St.
LEON DAVIS BUICK

Clmrondon. T
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By VERN SANFORD 
Texas Press Association

AUSTIN — Gov. Price Daniel 
has lined up an impressive array 
of goals for himself and fellow 
officials during the next two 
years.

His message to the Legislature 
detailed 25 points. He labeled four 
as “emergencies.”

Getting top priority were (1) 
water conservation (he suggested 
doubling the proposed $100,000,- 
000 bond program, (2) additional 
highway patrolmen and other 
safety measures, (3) laws to facili
tate right of way buying for high
ways and (4) a crime commission 
to guard against official miscon-

For Good Insurance

KELLY
CHAMBERLAIN
All Types— All Kinds 

P R O M P T  A D J U S T M E N T S  

C la r e n d o n ,  T e x a n  

6 5  p h o n e  7 9

duct, curb lobbying, etc.
Governor Daniel also recom

mended pay raises for teachers 
and state employes, local decis
ions on school segregation, in
creased old age pensions, aboli
tion of dual banking-insurance 
operations, more money for insur
ance law enforcement, improved 
penal statutes for insurance and 
security controls, use of state 
funds for advertising-and upping 
workmen’s compensation bene
fits.

He said he favors a $5,000,000 
prison building program, a paid 
adult parole system, laws to curb 
juvenile crime, revision of the 
state constitution, a continued 
state office building program (in
cluding an archives building), im
proved narcotics laws, study of 
the needs of the handicapped, 
election law changes and long- 
range study of the state tax 
structure.

Legislative comment following 
the talk w'as favorable.

Enactment of the total program 
more revenue than the state has 
would almost certainly require 
in sight. Daniel made no flat 
promise against new levies, ex
cept for sales and personal in
come taxes.

His budget message, to come

later, will detail costs with sug
gestions for new revenue, if
necessary.
WELL-HEELED COWHAND

Texas’ new' temporary U. S. 
Senator, William Blakely, per
sonifies the Southwestern success 
story.

He began his career as an Okla
homa ' wrangler, went on to be
come a Dallas lawyer, CPA and 
top-bracket financier. His mill
ions are spread among tremen
dous real estate and oil holdings, 
three insurance companies and a 
controlling interest in Braniff 
Airways.

His first why-1 at politics seems 
destined for success too. He is a 
friend, not only of outgoing Gov. 
Shivers, who made the 11th hour 

! appointment, but also of new 
Gov. Price Daniel, Senate Major
ity Leader Lyndon Johnson and 
President Eisenhower.

Blakely said he will vote w'ith 
Democrats in the Senate, not up
setting the party’s perilous 48-47 
majority. Nor will he seek elec
tion.
"BILL" BOARD

With the legislative session 
w’ell underw'ay, hundreds of bills 
have flooded the hoppers. Some 
of the more significant would:

1. Transfer one per cent of the 
permanent school fund (now 
$340,000,000 to the available 
school fund. By Rep. Louis Dugas 
of Orange.

2. Create a separate Securities 
commission which would combine 
operations now performed by the 
securities divisions in the Secre
tary of State’s office and Insur
ance Commission. By Rep Bare
foot Sanders of Dallas.

3 Empower cities to tax agri
cultural land they annex at a 
lower rate than other property.

By Rep. Richard C. White of El 
Paso.

4. Give the Railroad Commiss
ion power to regulate rural tele
phone rates. By Rep. Jack Welch 
of Marlin.

5. Control interest rates on 
small loans. One bill, by Rep. Ed 
Sheridan of San Antonio, would 
prohibit interest of more than 11 
per cent a year. Another by Rep. 
Tony Korioth of Sherman would 
limit interest to three per cent 
a month.

6. Prohibit sale or use of fire
works except in displays ‘author
ized by the fire marshall. By Rep. 
Gordon Forsyth of Corpus 
Christi.

7. Abolish absentee voting. By 
Rep. B. H. Dewey Jr. of Bryan.

8. Provide for automatic cong
ressional re-districting every 10 
years if Legislature fails to do so. 
By Dewey.

9. Provide a four-year term 
for governor with a two-term 
limit. By Rep. Dixon W. Holman 
of Fort Worth.

10. Require school board candi
dates to run for places to prevent 
election of a member by a minor
ity vote. By Rep. Ben Ferrell of 
Tyler.

Boy Scouts And 
Explorers In 
Clarendon

Troop and Post No. 37 have 
both for the last year offered to 
Vlte boys of Clarendon the oppor
tunity to.enjoy a Scouting exper
ience in the respective units.

Sponsored by the First Metho
dist Church with Gordon Simp-, 
son as Chairman of the Two Com
mittees with: serving on the

FA M O U S

Esso Extra
G A S O L IN E

g iv e s  e x tr a  a n ti-k n o c k  
p e r fo r m a n c e  in  
m o d e rn  en g in es

Modern ears, especially the 1957 models, 
have engines with high compression ratios.

Even at this altitude, these engines require 
the extra performance of Humble’s 
famous Esso Extra gasoline.

It’s the best premium gasoline you 
can buy . . .  with extra anti-knock performance 
. . .  extra power . . .  extra protection against 
vapor lock . . .  extra mileage . . .
extra quick starting and warm-up.

*

Fill up with Esso Extra gasoline 
under your neighbor’s Humble sign — 
it’s famous for performance.

Prevent " the knock you cannot hear" — 
use famous Esso Extra gasoline.

Engineers call it “trace knock,” a knock 
bo fain t tha t only a trained technician can 
hear it. But like all knocks, it robs your 
engine of power, forecasts engine damage. 
If  yours is a modern car in any price class 
—especially if it’s a 1957 model—prevent 
“trace knock” with Humble’s famous Esso 
E x tra  gasoline.

HUMBLE

H U M B L E  O i l  & R E F I N I N G  C O M P A N Y

EVERY DIME COUNTS... JOE PALOOKA0

BOB CONSIDINE, National Sports Chairman for the 1957 
March of Dimes, has appealed to sports editors, promoters 
and athletic directors for their help in the impending 
victory over polio and urges local March of Dimes campaign 
directors to contact and work with them during the drive.

Scout Committee; Clyde Price Jr., 
Paul Wright, Mike McCully, 
Robert Moss, Homer Bones, Ger
ald Yeatcs, and Homer Breedlove, 
Serving on the Explore^ Com
mittee are: Clyde Price Jr., Paul 
Wright, Mike McCully.

Scoutmaster for the past year 
has been Oliver J. Abel and 
working as his assistants have 
been Gene Long and Billy Jack I 
Land. Explorer Adviser for the 
past year has been James G, 
Gould.

Registered as Boy Scouts with 
the Troop are: Philip Abel, Shel

by Bell, Jerry Bones, Noel Carter, 
Jerry Elmore, Butch Emmons, 
Mike Heath, Billy Hutton, Nova 
Robert Hutton, Sammy Jacobs, 
Dwight McAnear, Mike Mc- 
Cleskey, Grady Rhodes, Kenny 
Sehull, Clyde Thomas, Eddie Tip- 
ton, Ronnie Tyra, Gary Campbell, 
Marvin Hall, Tommy Messer,

DR. H. R. BECK
D E N T I S T
Goldston Bldg. 

Clarendon. Texas Phone 46

Jerry Stewart, John Cearly, Rob
in Green, Alvis Hawthorne, 
Frank Hermesmeyer, Larry Phil
lips, Larry Neeee, Timmy Kay, 
Danny Ray, Charlie Slavin, Char
les Thompson, Mike Vandeventer, 
Gerald Johnson, Frankey McKin
ney, Douglas McCrary, Teddy 
Graham, Henry Massengill.

Registered as Explorers with 
the Post are: Jimmy Bain, Ted 
Weatherly, Keith Hudson, Don 
Pitts, Harold Holland, Jiimny 
Carter, David Pitts, Sandy Skel
ton, Herald Stogner, Allen Est- 
lack, Wayne Mann, Gene Elmore, 
Donald Mills, Don Hall, Lynn 
Spier, and Kenneth Housden.

The Scout Troop during the 
last year has really gone great 
guns. They have carried out a 
very active program and the 
boys have done a lot of personal 
advancement. The Explorer Post 
has been rather lax but it is 
hoped that in the very near 
future they will once again be 
conducting the active Explorer 
program that Clarendqn is noted 
for.

Treason is the only crime de
fined in the Constitution of the 
United States.

A. H. MOORE
W ATER  W ELL DRILLER

IRRIGATION
Clarendon, Texas 

Phone 141
•' .............................. ......... ...... .

FRED’S ELECTRIC 
SHOP

WIRING - LIGHTING 
Motor and Appliance Repairing 

LICENSED & BONDED
Located 3 blocks East of 

Clarendon Hotel 
Phona 127

Ford Foirlone 500 Club Victoria

D r o u g h t  F e e d  
H e a d q u a r te r s
20% Cattle Cubes $41.50 per Ton 

with Drought Certificates

Clarendon Hatchery

If  you think it looks new... 

wait till you drive itl
, . .  For there’s where Ford’s newness really pays off 
. . .  in melting mountains. . .  in smoothing the bumps 

. . .  in straightening the curves

Ford’s longer, lower Sculptured Look makes 
other cars look downright old-fashioned. The 
wider frame lets you sit sweet and low . . . lets 
the car hug the roads. And Ford’s new front 
suspension, rear springs and new easy handling 
make you think every road is cloud-smooth.

The magic touch of the new Ford power 
plants makes mountains disappear. You get 
this surging power in a wide choice of new 
Silver Anniversary V-8 engines. Or you can 
choose Ford’s new, more economical Mileage 
Maker Six, the most powerful Six ever offered 
in the low-price field.

There’s magic in Ford’s price tag, too! You 
won’t believe this big new Ford is still priced 
Ford-low. But it is. Come in and test the magic 
of the new kind of Ford.

Action Test the New Kind of FORD
I

Palmer M o to r Com pany
CLARENDON, TEXAS
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This'past summer, the Division 
of Laboratories and the Division 
of Venereal Disease Control in 
the State Health Department co
operated with the United States 
Public Health Service, Washing
ton, D. C., in performing a “pilot 
stiuiy” and a treatment “follow
up" of the blood serologies of 
Mexican braeerqs entering the 
El Paso facility.

This study’ included over 50,- 
000 blood tests, arid of these, over 
seven percent showed positive 
reactions. An endeavor was made 
to treat all of the positive reactors 
remaining in Texas.

Venereal disease control, like 
other programs of the State 
Health Department, belongs to 
the people, and eradication will 
become a reality when all Texans 
'ooperate fully in making it so.

in a year.
Mr. Sanderson emphasized that 

no payments under the new dis
ability insurance provisi9ns may 
be made for any month before 
July 1957, but applications for 
disability benefits are now being 
accepted from disabled people, 
and some workers now disabled 
may lose their benefit rights en
tirely if they do not make an ap
plication before June 30, 1957.

' <4fcFurther information about old- 
age, survivors, and disability in
surance benefits may be obtained 
from the social security office at 
Amarillo.

Further information about so
cial security taxes may be obtain
ed'iro^n the ftistri^t Director of 
Internal Revenue at Amariilcy,
Texas.

A representative from the 
Amarillo District Office of the 
Social Security Administration 
will be in Clarendon on Monday, 
February 11, at 9:30 a. m. at the

People, Spots In The NewsDONLEY COUNTY On Memorial Day the flag 
should be displayed at half mast 
from sunrise to noon and at full 
mast from noon to sunset.FLYING FRENCH lads Alain Calmat and 

Alain Giletti are caught in mid-air training 
wgg&miMZZ* for ice-skating title meet, syggi 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H rG ile tti  (right) has been MBB 

* champ *
_ wfieri he w;is 12' IK jR S S

AUSTIN — We are gradually 
reaching a day of enlightenment 
in regard to the control of vener
eal diseases, a subject which, 
hitherto, was “taboo” and not 
discussed in polite circles.

As a result of mass education 
and the evolution of treatment of 
venereal diseases with modern 
wonder drugs, we are now in a' 
position to plan for eradication 
and not merely control of these 
infections.

To halt the spread of these 
“social” diseases in Texas, • the 
State Health Department, thru 
its Venereal Disease Control Di
vision, aims its activities primar
ily toward a program of investi
gation of contacts of all venereal 
disease cases.

Working within the state are 
twenty-four highly trained and 
experienced interviewer-investi
gators, as well as public health 
nurses, who interview patients: 
and, in turn, all their sexual con
tacts.

Thus, chains of infection are 
traced, and all involved are re
ferred to their private physicians 
or public clinics for proper ex
amination and, when necessary, 
treatment.

With simple treatment meth
ods, many patients, formerly 
treated in clinics, are now cared 
for by private physicians. There 
was a time

Lemon trees have been culti
vated in India for over 2,500 
years. Copyrights are good for 23 
years.

NOW is the terracing season for 
rofv crop farmers in the Donley 
Soil Conservation District. The 

is again offering assist
ance amounting to approximate
ly 70% of the cost (or enlarging, 
and in some cases rebuilding, old 
terraces, as well as the construc
tion of new terraces. In addition 

financial'assistance from the 
A.C.P. office, some farmers may 
be interested in obtaining a con
servation loan from the F.H.A, 

difference in

No species of birds now living 
have teeth.

Australia is the only continent 
lying entirely south of the Equa
tor.

GALLIC charm is per
sonified in this view of 
new French movie ac
tress Dominique Wilms.office to pay the 

cost between the A.C.P. payment 
and the cost of the work. As in 
the past, technicians of the Soil 
Conservation Sen'ice, assisting 
the Donley District will lay out 
and check all permanent type 
practices;- like terraces, diver-

SOCIAL SECURITY 
INFORMATION

Hatching
EggsGUIDANCE system for steering 

earth satellite "upstairs” and into 
earth-circling orbit is checked by 
Minneapolis-Honeywell evaluation
engineer. We are now-contracting for 

blood hatching eggs. Get in 
us if you have some for sale.

good pure 
touch withwhen physicians, 

generally, were very reluctant to 
make venereal disease patients 
available for contact investiga
tion.

Today, however, more and 
more private physicians, realiz
ing that these investigations are

HOW TO GET 
DEPENDABLE 
TV SERVICE Baby

ChicksEanes Irrigation 
Service

Wall Developing and Repairs. 
PEERLESS PUMPS 

Phone ill-KS-4
Nafrler Route, Clarendon 

. 1 *  EDWIN EANES

KEEPERS OF THE PEACE are these soldiers of eight dif
ferent nations in the U N. Emergency Force in Egypt, shown 
with United Nations flag in background. Left to right. 
Norway. Colombia, Yugoslavia, Finland, India, Denmark, 
Sweden and Canada.

Depend on dependable Con
nie’s Quality and Know How. 
Just Phone 54-J or 419-RX for 
fast, efficient service you can 
rely on. All work and parts 
pasltively guaranteed for 90 
daps.

Next deor to Fire Station.

, CONNIE'S 
RADIO A TV SERVICE

We are booking Baby Chicks now for any 
future delivery dAte*

these, services have been in con 
stant demand throughout the

health personnel, are making 
their patients available for the 
necessary contact investigations.

Upon request, the state Divis" 
ion of Venereal Disease Control 
offers medical, nursing, inter
viewing-investigating and other 
consultant services to the local 
level. During the past two years,

INSURANCE  •  ABSTRACTS

Clarendon Abstract Company
Phone 11 C. C. POWELL Clazei

On These Questions 
Check Your Rating

QUESTION:
A re you able to m ake yourself quickly 
an^. favorably known by speaking before 
groups?
Are you preparing yourself to deserve 
Increased pay, ra ther than lust m erely 
hoping for it?
A re  you a good salesman for your ideas, 

services, your product, your en-
You watch it sweeping by, this low-slung 
Swept-Wing Dodge, and you know in an 
instant that nothing you have ever seen 
before can compare with it.
“Can this be real?” you ask yourself.
“Can a car be so long and low and daring?
So brilliantly styled?”
And what you see is matched only by what 
you’ll feel when you actually put this 
beauty in motion.
The feel of the 310 hp. V-8 as you eat up 
the road. The feel of Push-Button Torque- 
Flite that packs a silk-smooth 1-2 punch. 
The feel of Torsion-Aire Ride and Total- 
Contact Brakes that give you a new mastery of 
every driving situation.
And just imagine owning this Swept-Wing 
Dodge. The pride and pleasure you’ll 
experience every time you take the wheel 
is something that simply can't he measured 
in dollars and cents.
So stop in at your Dodge dealer’s and ask • 
for the keys to a Swept-Wing Dodge. A few 
minutes behind the wheel will convince 
you: You have never seen, fell, owned 
anything like if/ ‘

•your 
Uiuaiaam ?

Havo you boon able to overcome the 
feelltig of loneliness, fear and inferiority 
complex which holds back many people, 
and develop courage and'Self eonfidence?
Aye,you.organised? Do you have long-
range plana for your life, indicating 
xvheee you expect to bo five, ton or twenty 
y a tt l  from now? ( 1 .( )
Con you handle business conferences
tactfully, rapidly and efficiently? ( ) ( )
Are iroil preparing yourself for leadership 
in your business, your profession, your 
conbnunity? ( ) ( )
Can you moot a parson at . * a time, and 
remember hie name the next time you 
ase-him?, ( ) ( )
Do ydu know to get along with others 
without friction - with your employer, 
your associates, and your neighbors? ( ) ( )
IF MOST OF YOUR ANSWERS ARE "NO" THEN

YOU CAN PROFIT BY TAKING THE

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE FREE

D E M O N S T R A T IO N
M E E T IN G

IN TOE BASEMENT CLUB ROOM OF THE

DONLEY HOTEL
CLARENDON

7:50 P. M.-TUESDAY, FEB. 5
ATTEND WITHOUT OBLIGATION! SEE HOW OTHERS 
HAVE BEEN HELPED!

It un leashes a hurricane of pow er  

It breaks through the vibration barrier 

It is  sw ept-w ing  m astery of motion

Weik. star of two full hour show? each week on ABC-TV, was 

s  a faatured performer at President Eisenhower's Inaugural B a g

SEE HOW MUCH THE DALE 
CARMIOIE COURSE CAN DO FOR YOU)

. PxeasnSed by Western Bales Institute. Amarillo. Texas 
SPONSORED BY DONLEY CHAPTER. DCCI. dLARENDON

Bartlett Motor Company
Highway 287 - 70 Clarandon, Texas

A C K E. G R A Y
P U B L  IC'  B O O K K E E P I N G

a c c o u n t i n g  s y s t e m *
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

n
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